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farm and dairy
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T... Apple Crop in Cen.d. | Bee Keeping for Women
1 ,v«il « rr,„rr„„., /■„, Ce„ 0,1.

S l-'-li pi-k«l ,„d oooupetion for m. ’
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,|sa^c; sssrëü
| « present turn- than fur a number hire was empty | purchased another

^£*3 Fr&i”;
I I»the treatment of the or- ling half intv a new hive anH .fi^( < hurds. A much larger proportion nating each with frame* „f founda

r-te? .-sr rjr Jr r» ,cvss £™-H 
Fp s& H.'d tJ

Soû-h'": Ontario h.„„M . Xe'mo^ “"i ,!„rS'i "Z'Z, *
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roi'eo TaU™ °"!*',?’ th“ St L*"- ^h"-v *‘i>red" l”'w 11»'" of1™"”»/a”j

•ïÿ ^Ffrt ssr-s't ;w ter jtj-s
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:!■'..... . r.m.,0. i» Mo. th„ 1.600 ll„. of^onTthi. Î™r:„d1
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sprayed orchards show good average yearly rate of 61 lbs to the 
,,-'7 «'.“»•»« and North-..,*,» W*iiu‘l“ii3jûS.n,2.b*Start 

.■hard, in the S, John ,.IU, of n”. fS if uSton'"^

a--;=;Sit 
rSiSi-™-»-HF-i=
a total failure is reported in the cen- _____
ar ri5htly°UtV;mT0LS tftoL* hem. of Intere.»
of the North and South mountains. I „,n ■, recent letter to Farm and 
The crop for the whole valley, how- ‘«"W. Prof. W. .1 Kennedv, of Ames,
••ver. will be very light and the quali- l°wa, Ü.S.A., states that the 62 head 
t> poor The Oravenstein is poor in "f c,‘ttl<* recently purchased from the 
quality and light as to crop. The Brcckville district by the Iowan* 
ffm® ™®y b« said with reference to **tock f*rm, at Davenport, Iowa, are

if; SfSrteiüt^ni^s * s. survas -twbut the crop hghi Of a|| the vari- . A Horse Show organisation has 
••ties the Baldwin ranks highest in formed for Brockvîlle by Hon
yield, but the sample will be only Clifford Sifton, Messrs. A. C Hardv r1,T- VT,m R"n Davi. and Spy, C. W Maclean ; Senator Beith, Bi> 
though showing many failures, can m»nrille, and Dr. Webster. Ottawa 
yet he ranked as a light crop. will expend $10.000 en a grand

rrince Mward Island has the poor- B*and and other necessary buildings 
est crop of years, even the crab apples ,,Pon the Fulford athletic grounds It 
being almost a failure. is proposed to hold the first show next

ISntisn Columbia will harvest a very summer, preceding the Cohoi rg show, 
large crop. The samples in some cases lbe New Brunswick Fruit Kxhihv 
are small, and much of the fruit is f,on will he held in St Andrew’s 
deficient in color. All the commercial Hink. St John, N.B., from October 
orchards shew a medium or a full to Ncvember 3rd. Fruit growing 
crop —Fruit Crop Report >” N«w Brunswick has not received

--------  the attention it deserves up to the
I have been a subscriber to Farm Prew!l,t The people are just be-

nnd Dairy since it first started It B,nn«K to realise that parts of the 
has been of great benefit to me and l,r,,vln<*e «re admirably adnntcd to 
it is still improving.—C. A. Fsrr, th.?, Rawing of fruits. The exhibition 
Lambton Co., Ont. will do much to awaken an interest

in fruit growing in New Brunswick.

Not One Good 
Point, but Many I SSI

Each

Sonic makers of Cream Separators lay special stress 
on the ONE STRONG POINT in their machines, 
losing sight of the fact that they have weak points, 
and forgetting that 

weake

Vol. XXvery une
no Cream Separator is stronger 

A Separator that turnsthan its
is of no particular merit if it is constantly getting 
out of order. A Separator that is easy to wash will 
not long remain in favor if it does Some Inot get all the 

cream out of the milk. It 
is not enough that a Sep
arator have ONE good 

tint.
Ï

quvstiIt must he good£ EVERY
social lLook at t iv good points

of the ‘SIMPLEX’ LINK- 
BLADE SEPARATOR, 
with the SELF-BALANC
ING BOWL.
ALL THE FAT that

IT GETS

be obtained from the milk 
by any process. It i Self- 
Balancing. and does 
cause trouble as other sep
arators do by the bowl 
getting
is the LIGHTEST RUN- 
NING.
PI.EST machine, having 
the fewest parts, and will 
not get out of order like 

the more complicated machines do.
cold or hot milk, and WILL NOT CLOG UP In 
fact, it has ALL the latest features in Cream Separ
ators, many of which belong exclusively to the 
“SIMPLEX" machine.

That is why our machines are giving satisfaction 
wherever used. THEY STAND THE TEST OF 
LONG. HARD USE. We GUARANTEE them to
give satisfaction.

X out of balance. It

tc the aan 
a reason, 
then, what 
in Agricul 
au underti

many reus 
not this t 
the rest, tl

It is the SIM-

"In
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mere iiiach 
reap, and 
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approved r 
the best al 
regesteriny 
observant, 
one, like tl 
did, and r 
be a better 
results thaï 
use these rc 
heirs of all 

*V’e have, 
on agricult 
study and 
cultural jot 
tutes, whei 
and discuss 

What ah 
% regard hoir 

yet up to 
It is not » 
cepted as a 
keeper, par 
for anythin 
telligent me 
“Madge lik 
at the husir

I-ot us tell you more about them. Write for 
Illustrated Booklet. It is Free.

D. Derbyshire & Company
Head Office and Works : BROCKVIU.fi, ONT.

MONTREAL and QUEBEC, f. Q. 

ONRKPRB8ENTRD DISTRICTS

Branche» : PETIiRBOROUGH, ONT.

WE WANT AGENTS IN A FEW

STEEL STALLS AND STANCHIONS
^ mm

stronger more durable and oo»t 
?- any other kind of stab- 

fcen, 7 ,h lbem ym,r °°Wi Will be 
kept clean acd comfortable. Ask 
"* lo laF out Four stables, and why

lunsr

i

The "BT“ Lifting Manger

BEATTY BROS., Fargug, Canada, HTSSaffigyi ing; Agnes 
Mary, no 8 
the housekrIt la deelrable to mention the name of this publication when writing to advenu »
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ARE WE UP-TO-DATE?—-A HEART-TO-HEART TALK
(Mr*.) ,/. Muhluir, MtittloiuiUI College, Que.

tho deeper these trait*. I heard 
hoiiaekeeitera I ever knew.

: “No

of tile I lest
•lay s|H‘aking of 
daughter taught 

teach her better
this, *ay don’t want my 

in the acliool*. I
than any Domestic Science teacher
1,1 ....... respects this was true, but she was
nil the same.

Some Plain Facts Concerning Women ol Today and Housekeeping in the Rural Districts-Needs 
That Can Be Supplied.

I*1' >ou K«» ‘«to nny well-to-do section of the 
ctiuntry. you will scarcely stop to ask the 
question t “Are the farmers up-to-date:-" It 

is so evident. There is the 
hip-roofed barn, the 
est wire fence, the drive

wrong.We have all heard this before, and alas! may 
hear it again. Of course there are stupid women 
at housekeeping, just ns there are stupid farmers, 
stupid doctors, stupid lawyers : hut seriously, dees 
good housekeeping require less brain 
than any other walk of life* The

WIIO 8IUM Ml IIK THIS TKU'HKK
There ari> mai 

to teach their >
mothers whe are utterly unfit 

ghters. and if they could, they 
have not the time or the patience, or the 
tunity. Children learn houi

le oppor- 
witli joy

woman »
at the head of a house is responsible for the well- 
being and in a great measure fer the happiness 
of the out in» household.

heuso and machinery 
the cement silo, the

■•keeping
long their associates, where it looks too much 
e hard work to have to learn it at home. And, 

then we have decided that it is go.nl for every 
citiaen to have a knowledge of how to read and 
write, and to make sure that he 
know led

hi,tected milki 
ice hous«> 
stand, tIn
to the house and barn 
there is no need to ask if 
the farmer ia 
But how about 
folk*
pace with the men*

the milk
She must administer 

to tlm physical wants, food, clothing, and other 
things. She must have the oversight of the means 
of comfort, heating, lighting, and ventilating of 
the house. She must have a knrwledge of the 
requirements of sanitary conditions. She must 
he ready to meet all emergencies that arise, do a 
certain amount of nursing, be ready to entertain

cut drive
secure that 

ge, we establish State schrols, and make
education compulsory, now it is more than likely 

majority of mothers can teach their 
Children tc read and to write, and yet they do not 
resent the fact that some one is engaged by the 
Mate to teach this to their children. Hut when 
it co nes to housekeeping, there is a sort of feeling 
that tills IS an encroachment upon their distinct 

Again 1 say that mu thing we waul 
is to place this subject where it belongs, and have 
i locogiused as a profession.

up-to-date I
that thewomen

(Mrs.) J. Muldrew Have they kept

To ho really honest. think we mist say not 
tc the same extent. If this is so, thero must be 

and there must be a remedy. First,
What One Woman Says and Does

If brevity is the soul of wit, then Farm 
mid Dairy has it, for it is amusing the 
number of helpful suggestions, the wee bits 
of information, the facts, the interesting 
story, the cosy Home Club chats, the dainty 
pattern department, tho helpful thought

the Vpward Lock column, all crammed 
into the space that is allotted to the House
hold Department in each issue. Farm and 
Dairy ia indeed a welcome visitor to our 
home and we often hear the remark among 
the members of 
of Farm nnd Dairy.”—Etta McC., Peel Co.. 
Ontario.

a reason,
then, what has been the reason of the great strides 
in Agrieultiire, and why is farming so successful 
uii undertakingh It was not always so successful, 
uud it was not always so popular. There may be

not this

prov ince.

SOUK THINGS UK MUST DO 
VN v must as a nation ol 

housekeeping. We
reasons given, but back of them is there 
-j that is greater than all, and explains 

the rest, that farming lias become a Science!'

women, learn scientific
must take the best publica

tions on the subject ; must baud together to dis
ci ss related subjects, and become a little broader 
in our sympathies. Ihe aim ol education is to
"l,u" M ' III! Ivlil citlAOU. Is
who marries

placed as a key note on the story pa 
«■eh issue, and the strength derived

MAN GUIDED UY IIKA80N

a reasoning animal,
“lest legs uud arms want play” 
ed by a ci nain unieiiut of reason, and the higher 
the ren

and cannot work
a wcuian efficient* 

a man, and attempts to make a Lome 
loi bun, if she cannot “boil water without 
burning iti- ' She may be able to calculate a 
question in mathematics to seven places of deci
mals and in her after life not be called upon to 
do more than reckcn up her month s expenses. 
Mu- may have done honor t-reuch in college, and 

he able to make the cook understand how 
to arrange the menu for the week. She may be 
abb. to do quadratic equations, hut not to make 
the debit and the credit side of the household 
equation to balance for one month, she may 
have carried cfl honors in chemistry, uud not 
know that if yot put the soda in a cake and for
get the cream of tartar, the result will he failure 
because of no chemical union.

1 irould be the lust one to apeak light!» 
good education for girl,, but of the two kind, of 
education, the practice! one in Homemaking „„em, 
to me to I*, tin, -tronger. “Thu ought ,e to have
Th”6’ a.“d “1 !” b*,e le,t Mk» undine." 
The mat,net of the true .utn.n point, to tho homo 
and this is us it should be. It is 
to find an old 
in her life been 
of a home.

lie must lie guid-

the more interesting the process. Any 
and sow, and 
what joy and

lachine of a man can plollli-le m
reap, and gather into burns,

family : “I get it out

satisfaction to plow, and sow, and reap in 
approved rotation of crepe, which has been found 
the best alter years of investigation and careful 
regestering of rest Its. Some men are naturally 
observant, but some could go on, dot and carry 

ndfather

the unexpected guest, and in general he the guide, 
philosopher and the friend of all.

Her sphere is limited, her routine exacting, 
her life often painfully monotonous, and relief 
hard to «ecure. She lias seldom a holiday, and 
her pleasure must eome largely frem the assurance 
of work well done.

on»», like their grandfather and great 
did, and never step to think that 
be a better plan, and so
results that observant men have reached, and we 
use these results as we have a right to do, we, “the 
heirs of all the ages”.

Ae hare, then, got into the way of looking up-

glad to have the

OBTAINING REST AND RECREATION
If there ia but person in the house to do 

the housekeeping, then to make the machinery go 
smoothly, and to secure some leisi

on agriculture as a science, worthy of years of 
study and every farmer takes one or more agri-

of a

the rest and
recreation must be the result obtained through 
good machinery and intelligent operation. Tho 
housekeeper must lie free from the domination of 

igs. She must sonu-times blase a trail in
■mod» in spite of the opposition ......... ...
and the ridicule of neighbors. What we ask is 
a more widespread recognition of the dignity ol 
housekeeping. It has not yet been recognised 
to any extent aa a profession. This is partly our 
own fault.

Pioneers in this work have succeeded in estab
lishing colleges for the training of teachers, and 
the work has been established in 
hut they meet with plenty of 
from women. We are selfish, 
narrow about it, and the better the housekeeper

cultural journals, and belongs to Farmers' Insti
tutes, where matters of interest can be studied 
and discussed.

What about the Home Makers* Do we yet 
^regard home making as a profession, or are wo 

yet up to the level of the men in this respect? 
It is not so long ago since it was generally ac
cepted aa a fact, that any girl could be a house
keeper, particularly if she was not clever enough 
for anything olae. It is not unusual to hear in
telligent mothers go through the list of daughters, 
“Madge liktis business, ao she is taking a 
at the business college; Owen is training for 
ing; Agnes ia at college ; she is the studious

thii
a rare thing 

woman, who has not at some time 
responsible fqr tho management

* NMD MADE MANIFEST
If this kind of knowledge is to be the kind in 

must general use, the need of training for it is
work ed “h0"ld, b<,C°me psrt of °"r -chool 
work. Cnildren can learn to dar

Mary, no Mary ia not at all clever, she ia to be 
the housekeeper.

n in the kinder
garten. and imagine that they are having . fi„„ 
time weaving pretty o»,lors. We have not enough 
hand work in the schools.

many centres, 
opposition, mainly 

and irrational and

(Concluded on pa tie IS)
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KABM AND DAI1T October «3, »9«o. OctolHow a Woman Financed a Farm

( Id authentic stoiy published
printed wrapper*. Them, printed wrapper* 
about #12o a ream (about 480 sheets) (*<„„

' *,,Ht 've «ot tWo wnta a pound for having our 
came ,utt,‘r Pr»nted, it paya well to print it, and then 

a 1 ,‘"tt*r l"ok* »!|ich mere attractive. We

«et our butter wrapper, at the local printing 
"Hu e and have them worded Ui suit ouraelve* \ 
pretty name for the farm placed j„ q 
marks on the wrappers add, much to the 
■lire of the l.utter.

anonymously by Tlipvcial h quest )
It is now yu years since my 

to tin. country from ISvotlat 
I .mu in Colchester County, Nova Scotia.

Mu 
Wcrds 

I hat I li 
system tl

husband and I notation
appear'd and settled on

Of this
11 * ®MMK »t that time, wo had practically 

nothing. We had, however, health, lots 
111,11 a,“l lal1*1 iu the new country in which we 
were settling. We started by buying an old up
land farm, which the former owner hud 
because he found it impossible to make a living*
I he farm was badly run down and the soil 
light. It was an ideal soil for market gardening 'T1 
although scarcely of the right kind for grain farm
ing, which the former occupant had been prac
tising. Buildings and fences were all badly in 
'“‘‘d ol rul'“" We did not pay anything down 
on tile farm ; the former

THE GREATEST NEED OF WOMEN IN THE COUNTRY
Imutu Hi,Me, Guelph, tint.

Som« Plain Fid. Frankly Ojiamtd Cause, ol Some DbtirMM Thine Thai Male lor 
Unhappiness Remedies Suggested.

“Can you tell us the

of amhi

left

HE request has 
greatest needs of 
try?*’ Yes 1

u/« apt to I ret and chafe the time . 
treating it as uu upbuilding period

SOMK KKMKUIKB

out, instead ofwomen in the couii- 
• hut why speak of needs 
where one has no remedy 
to offer y The needs haveB nuiy we nave dwarfed, mis-shapen ideas of 

•*e have strayed far from the principles ol 
nglit living. Why the cause ol so ma 
• e.ug tired all the tune ; so many we.

owner was only too glad 
to get a chance of getting rid of it and let the 
w hole price go vn a mortgage.

written lines iu many 
faces, not only in the women *,ii.iliiie*w, 

warm and

V're* test I
i-onteiitmi 
11*ntod mi 

Having

who happ 
Tiie work 
lied w here 

Our for» 
Another p 
and thus i

Of all t 
way of con 
and bath

systems of 
stalled.

country but also m the 
town. The majority cf 
women need more variety, 
broader interests, and 
more leisure in their lives.

The constant routine of 
work, repeated with such 
regular monotony, gets 
the nerves and makes one 

irritable or sick; or sometimes it has 
effect and

a (mould not lie. We should be more fit for the 
iiuce.sury work wti have u> do, and 1 believe th.l' 
is only uiado possible by eliniinatiug much which 
in our prevue mvde of thinking we consider ne
cessary. Someth 
other remedies

UKK.VT NKK0 WAë MI INK V

ready money. Iu order 
u. supply this, 1 started market gardening in a 
.mall way . 1 peddled all kinds ol vegetables ami

Our greatest need

mall fruits in the neighboring town. People 
iu Canada do not seem to think that going from 
hoi so ty lie use and marketing garden produce is 
work for a woman, 
hewever
my customers that peddling was a perfectly res
pectable occupation My small 
hue, the first season, was so successful that the 
next season, we started in with five acres of vege
tables and small berries and two acres cf rhubarb.
I he money which we received from our retail 
pioiluce trade aided us greatly in purchasing the 
necessary stick and machinery for running the 
vest of the farm.

plainer; get rid of the
dr““. *»d forth; live the life be., .„it. 

“d te currelvi». IV» lack u,. „ur,K„ to d|, 
that which our best judgment . ften suggests. 
\\e are afraid of public opinion, which ever has 
its lash ready to come down on us-and we shrink 
Iron, the sting it may inflict. We conform to 
the rules and regulations fashion dictates and be
come slaves to this worst of all

E KEN BBT ENJOYMENT IN 

a glorious thing and we get cur keen
est enjoyment in achievement—Lut work, like all
things else, must be kept in check. “Sweet re
creation barred, what doth ensue but moody and 
«lull n lanchcly". To keep at our best 
have variety in our livoa-variety of thought as 
«ell as work—we must keep interested in people 
and things outside our own small circle. The 
Women's Institute is doing a splendid work in 
opening up new vistas of life and avenues of 
thought by the systematic mingling tegether of the 
women all over

1 cau offer nois wrong, 
those so often given—live

Laura Rose. non-essentials in
I was well used to this work 

iu the Old Country and soon convinced a deadening 
works like a machine with no ambi- 

putting in an existence because 
be still alive.

lion, merely 
happens toventure in this

SOM KTIIINU WRONG
I moralize to myself quite often and winder 

just what kind of a life we mortals were intended 
to live. It cannot be that all our waking hours 
«fie to be occupied in strenuous labor, although 
judging by many of us, it would i 
i cannot but feel that something " is 
wrong, that we have

Work is
appear to be so. 

radically
uot the true idea of life, 

that we strive alter the non-essentials and are 
Mind to that which would give us health and 
quiet enjoyment, 
heautii 
inclim 
like our

I carried on this trade for 18 years going with 
"0 waggon lead of garden stuff to town three 
tunes a week. 1 m, longer carry on this trade as 
•t is not necessary. We have since purchased 
two additional farms and carry- 
dairy cows. The income from th 
sufficient to meet all of 
deal more.

Surrounded by a thousanda large stock of
A *les, we seem neither to have the time or 

ation to even see them-"our very eyes are
judgments—blind".

rile .eli.it, culture cf our mind, .re re- 
mov.IiB each gencratiun further Iron, the uuturul 
primitive instinct which taught that where the 
simple wants of the body were supplied, rest and 
comfort should folio

ese now is quite 
otr wants and a good Min» a 

What a 
farms tv h 
farmers lit 
should he i 
• an drive. 
«ait until 
wherever tl 
that woniei 
time aw ay- 
year. Evei 
ness to di
ll neighbor' 
not a horse

I lie busiest 
It has al

THIS MAIN 801 RLE OK REVENUE 
The money that I made from my market wag

gon, was ilie mam sm roe of revenue at first ami 
in later years I educated my three children and 
took thiee or lour trips home to the Old Country, 
«II cu the pronts ol my retail trade.

While we handled all

ecossary, but just as ne- 
cessa rv may he the cult, t.lk and rend. We must 
«et ever thin idea that to do there thing, i. „ 
waste of time. The great need of the busy

il nnr daily routine

and the morrow with its 
itself. | have envied thefor• rry left to care 

Indians of the plains, as 
1 have seen them 
fully sleeping on a hot 

day- in their tents 
by the river s edge. If 
there were a little of the 
Indian in some of us wc- 

it would lie vastly 
better for us.

womenvarieties of vegetables and 
•"“11 ,rultl, fltubarh lut, .It,.,» been our urine,- 
f*1 ear two a,,™ ,h„ 1„,
in natch » note in tin, bu.in.re, », ,„|,l at 
el rhubarb at an aver.ge price el 1% cent., malt- 
mg an income from this small patch of $720 Of 

.11 cl till, ... not rct.il,al, a great deal 
-J shipped to Halifax and Sydney . The 

money I made in the manner outlined was the 
- new country.

pf.it i

•mu nier

of it w as
money- I u 
means of giving tis »ur start in this WASTED (P) TIME 

We have inherited and 
have intensely cultivated 

:•• habit of work. To be 
idle for a few minutes is 
a crime that

or mere got 
Beauty”

had some li 
cation given 
used to thei 
that score. 

We have

ourselves, t 
always requ 
' *ady to go i

that ia why 
not as pcpul 
la* w hen 
them selves, 
driving to l 
then we won 
a driving hoi 

There are 
most farma t 
not needed f< 
horses could j

Advantage. Afforded by a Ca.h Market
Mis. < . II t'lynn, Siincot Vo., Ont.

In former days before a market was established 
in our local village, wo took cur butter to the 
Stores where, if we wished cash, we had to take 
two cents a pound less for our butter. The sys
tem was most unsatisfactory. Now with our local wasting
ztc^^LrXurÜ1:' t: . . . . . . . . ,*,.«(

“ th“- .*• ™ .I.™.
We, .ad nni.t „f the termer, in oar di.trict ”“a0!‘ J?1" ,"“d *’ °“r "n"trT W"

»bo take any iatore.t ia trying to --,- f “ ”"d °f >‘"*k ™ »»">, -Web
bat,er,...king . paying ba.iaL.^ika Th. „.Z *• ^ .ad
V.r, much. There we e.n get r.,h and .ft.,ward, mlnv
do wh,t »« like with it, whirl, „ oar right. Oar lt
better 1. put ap ,n pound print, and placed in .late that

\\ I,

science will not allow. We 
must be continually doing 
soinethi or else we areIIK,

ti
In

I believe

V,'.

is to learn that when they have worked long 
hard enough, they should take rest.

Mi nicipalities should exempt from taxation 10 
acres cf wood lot out of every 100 acres of farm 
land in order that people may be encouraged not 
to destroy their wood lots—J. W Richardson, 
Haldimand Co., Ont.

s«y :
Notmy turn now and 

of us have the strength of mind to take a 
requires discipline to bring one to the 
• the rest will be of benefit. We are

order a rest”.
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The Best Room in Our House
Mia. Mrs. Smith, Ihirkam i'o.. Ont. 

Wcrda can »uam-ly expresw the appreciation 
have a In ay* li.nl for tin* complete water 

system that haa Im-i-h

H,M* l'r •“•Id in wmlitMin HO that the
Hew to Get Winter Eggs

.»//«. John X.utun, Uihell,
I hnl work with poultry u> be both 

and profitable

women
thi ni A hor.se to drive should la- the 

privilege of all farm The farm afford» 
'» plenty of feed available, 

there la- kept at a minimum mat. 
Driving is very conducive to health;

women
•hire w here there llllcrustilig

I keep between ÛU and OU hells 
winter. The liai red Mock is the only breed 
» ever liad.

installed in our farm home 
for the past 15 years. It 
i* « n'cut convenience and .... "> b""e«t« /'« ""N ......... Inc ..«renient X"

Mlltt"r "I Pelting .luiut from [liai., tu 
,b"uM “H'™ II'" f"«r uf mreting ant,» „„ 
..tl.i-r min. r reman,, to deprive

am well aatislied with liens
°* ‘h's bleed, i|y hellsmany steps mat 

Id otherwise have to 
In- taken each and 
day in any home, be it 
the farm or in tlm 

The bath room, especial
ly. is a great coinfcrt. I 
claim it to lie the best

ure pai iicularly hard,» 
not having a sickalio lieiiiihy.

doling the past two years. 
■•Itli egg eater I have no tiodide

’ “nil very lareiy him a shelled

11 > poultry house i» ‘cry cheaply and simplv 
t»o pi) ut luugl, Uu»„l, null p.pur 

" “ ■“ '“'I l""M, U foot 
"ell| 1,1 ,rMl “'“l "V. I«'t »t til" bail,. It i, 

«■"Hi. It i. divided nit.i two part», |„|| „
“ -»n-S*in,i ,l,ed who,, tin. ....... |iv„ «

minor loop, raropt when laying ur at niglil

room in the house. The 
old adage, you know, says 
that «leaniiness is next to 

ilim-ss, so those having a hath room, alw ays 
warm and comfortable should bathe often and that 
has » great tendency towards 
LToatest blessing we nil can enjoy. Health gives 
contentment; and the Good Book says: A con
tented mind is a continual feast".

Having the water both hot and cold in the bath 
nsini is much appreciated by friends or guests 
wlm happen to Ik- staying with us over night.
I in- work of entertaining them is 
fiisl where there is u bath room in 

Our force pump is placed in

Mrs. A. Smith

TI1K HUM! oi-cn in
good health—the rill. abed i"„ipl»l«l, I,

." =l..~d l«™............ |.,g„ .......’
, «r« hinged .1 ,l„. ,„p U|1

‘ll"- duur» «dmii bull, ligi,t 
“* -veil as keep out the storm. Owing to unusual 

were only dosed twiceweather, these doors 
last winter.

greatly simpli- 
the house'

Tli« aer. telling .bed „
Abeut one loot of litter is kept on 
"bed. 1 prefer uncut

out weekly 
the HiMir of thewinter kitchen 

Another pump is located in the summer kitchen 
and thus water is alw 
for any work in the I

Oac of Iht Pri.il,,,, ,f Perm Lif, straw lor litter aa it ; 
i" give tlm hens more work thau cut straw 
III" gram I ml completel, hurled m tin. Iittfr.

bunt curtain» ni.de out of old bag. to drop 
“dor" tin. riiuata, during tbo cold »".tl„.r, „|,k|, 

makis the hens comfortable even when the 
< r is very cold. In tbit 
•wth glass
therefore ready tor any 

1 feed wheat and hue

handy whore it is needed All

Of all thing* wo have almut our home in the 
way of comforts or conveniences, our water system 
and bath mm, stands first. It is the last thing 
tlmt we would want to he without. I am glad 
that so many others in rural homes are coming to 

the great advantages to l.e had from good 
systems of plumbing and are having them in
stalled,

:
and bur

oi driving, which should always go with life in 
Mirai communities. part if the house, I have 

and canvas on each window.
kind of weather.

,, kwheat in the morning.
» tb"',7" * r ........ 1 cubed
c« 1” ,T r,‘ lh,ck"ncd .ill, cru.hed 
k* g 11 "ï,le "“r"' •■' 'b» evening, cevn

I I a Is, keep some green vegetables, such 
“ turnips, pumpkins, or any other kind 1 
bave, hung up |,y a M

I

An Elevating Influence in the Home
Mu. A. (i 1‘ettit, Lincoln Co., Ont.

Aside from the pleasure and |-ofit there is in 
cultivating flowers, they afford - „ of the most 
elevating inffueiico» of the home. From the 
ol tlm first preparation of the scil m the 
until tlm ground is covered with a mantle of snow, 

bloom of floral beauty in
the furl,i flower garden.

First in April 
the hull)».

A Horse for the Women Folk
Mi-n V. I. .hhimaim, Crtnboro Co 

What a ph-asin •• it is for those who live 
larins to have driving horses. And 
farmers have

spring
■ "•su ** piece of fioaen 

The henslivei ul cheap 
these foods and when fed 
give tlu-m exercise.

no regular driving horse There 
should be a horse on eveiy lurm that the women 
nui drive; then tlm women folk do not have to 
wait until the men are at leisure to take tin . 
wherever they wish to go. A horse 
that women can drive often

may have a constant Win to enjoy 
in this way it helps to 

In tin- shed there
These

tinue with their bloom 
throughout the month 
ol May. During May, 
while these are lilooiu-

ii tlm failli
saves nil'll a loi III

....... “w“.> from their work in busy seasons of tin-
year. Every day or two there will be some Imsi- 
•less I-, il. in town mg, comes the time for 

tile sowing of seeds of 
annuals.

or some message to take to
a neighbor's 
not a horse that

have to stop their work ami it may be just at 
Hie busiest times and hitch 

It has always been

of miles away; if there is 
women folk can drive the

In .1 une the 
, that “Queen of 

I" lowers," may In- en- 
joyed and from that 
time cn until frost, 
have perennials, 
als, dahlias and gladi
olus in succession, so 
that we have

and go themselves, 
ilege to have one 

farm. "Blackor mere good driving horses on 
Beauty" our old standby, is now getting i p in 

When automobiles first came along we 
bad wrote little trouble with him. 
cation given him by the men folks 
used to them and there was nc more trouble on 
that s«-ore.

A little edu-
stant bloom the whole 
seuson through.

got him

For the amateur, I 
to would reeomiiieud thatWc have never had to wait for 

burst- for ................. s~able to hitch it 
mi twelves. Some women who have a driving herse 
always require that the men folk get the horse

Wc fall planting of 
niais and shruLs, bulbs 
and roses^ be given at
tention. These plants 
if set out

îhi-a"tiow“iry read,‘r" idea of 

plunii-if mostly with pvreimlaK 
d Dairy U,'“d lhti adjoiningready to go on a trip, and then when they return, 

"" •'“'"I "Ham and put the horse away And 
that is why the driving horse for the women is 
not as pi pillar with the men folks ns it iisi-d to 
be when women could hitch and unhitch the horse 
t In-in selves. It would repi 
driving to be more ind««| 
then we would In- more certain of always having 
a driving horse.

There are invariably a number rf horses on 
most farms that in slack seasons of the 
not needed for farm work. One or more of these 
horses could just ns well be broken to drive single

"ill be forming root, and «rill li.vo 
» much better chance to progress small hoppers for grit, nailed 

enough that the litte to tl-e wall high 
.....n . r d™* ■"» get in; elle I»
«IIP 'bed »lth oyatrr .hell., the other, grit, A
nthe f J'VrT"'' T"d " b'"”1 b' the .hod 

m the fall. Thi» formahe. go,„l grit "illter.
find ,k,m mdk . .plendid thing fe, laying 

hen. Pure ..ter i, rery important. 1 do no, 
find It trouble U, take out a dipper of
water "hen I ge tr feed or gather I......... Mv
hen. therefor, do not have to drink water at the 
ree.lng point. The; repay me in egg, for 

entra trouble thia practice may entail.

next season than 
not planted until early spring.

I Imre is not an inordinate 
connected with tlm amount of work 

of a flower garden such 
w eed^ become

i.v many of us who like
|iendent this score, as curs. At times wlien the 

spienous, the men lend their assistance and the 
garden ,, "leaned and put lata ahape. I have a 
groat many perennial, and rnaoa. Altogether the 
flower garden la to me a con,tant pl.aanr. ,h„ 
"h* through and w„r,h
of labor that it requires.

I
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Possibilities in Market Gardening
Vr* 11 T. V Mitchell. Simroe Co., Out 

Twelve

"ii my k»rili'ii mi tin. summer time than when 
liH.kinu after my town house in the winter. In 
inji'iil l'i help, | hire me man by the day pretty 
«tea-lily all aumim-r. and «nine picker, in Imrry 
time. I have not been troubled with the hired 
help problem wince my bnyw, a« they were growing 
op have alway* Inch a great help to me. This 
ban been a good thing for them since it kept them 

■ •If the streets and gave them the exercise which 
they required. I am making a home and a good 
living in the best place cf all to live the country.

Make the Farm a Happy Home
Marion Italia», Curl ft on Co., Out. 

Pleasure must be found in the home or 
immediate vicinity if it is to la- had 
diwtiricta. It i« the

A “Tot
I got a small property at a 

low cost ami decidod to work it my 
«hat cci.Id he made out of it. It

(Mi,
self and sou 
Consisted of

live Hi res of land just outside of the town of Col-
'"W*.... . "" tl"‘t it was well located. It was,
however, in a very had shape since it was an old 
hriekyard. The

When
town decin most rural 

duty ot every parent and 
indiHsI of every mem lier 
o| the Imuie to make it a 
place of happiness. City- 
people, we are told, keep 
young longer than country

natural advantages of the 
country, the pure air, 
•timi luting scenery, fresh 
food and the freedom from 
the nerve raekers, which

nt' p clay had been scraped off a 
his part had been dug r,- brickpart of it and tl 

• lay A small stream through the place cut
ting it up badly. There was a steep hillside on 
the place; and the buildings were old

pie. This should not 
when we consider theand in had Marketing Butter

Mi». Alex. McArthur, Simroe Co., Ont. 
When you have clean butter of good flavor, 

there is no

T creek I had straightened and the water 
off along the fence. The hillside I 
down lo fill in the old creek bottom.

1had scraped 
The build

ings were moved and are now being renovated.
trouble to dispose of it. I have had 

customers send for butter befere I had it ready 
lor sale. When catering to a private trade I 
have found that wrappers with oi r name and 

neatly printed on them are a great ad- 
Tlicse wrappers cost about one-quarter 

"I a cent each, hut you can always got two or 
three cents more a pound for butter nicely printed 
and wrapped, than lor butter in rolls or in tubs.

The great trouble with most of us butter-makers 
is that we will not

t
Marion Dallas 

Most of
years ago I decided that 1 could make 

'd more land and so rented five acres
over-run cur cities, 

far too serious. We need 
more laughter in the farm home and indeed in all 
our homes Study the word happiness. Cultivate 
» K.H"1 langh. It i. better tl„„ „lt tie me,Mm,. ’ 
lector. knim t>„. v.lue of l«U|!l,t,r. A mud 
«toif i» told which illrotrntae wlut 1 mean. "I„
II jnrge hoapitol ■ patient wu .ulering from 
melnncholln. He never laughed or moiled and 
no wore an unbroken

homoa
• i ■ Id I cosucross tlm road. This land is quito light, but it 

is in good condition so that 1 now have a wide still gets 
1’lenty of 
appearam 
lovely ere 
that then 
ject of hi 
the Danii 
Idem, lit 
better tin 
conditions

' uiitagc.
variation ,n my soil, which gives nm a gcod 
i lu nee in

different kind.

grow a variety of crops some doing 
one type of soil while others prefer a

go to tho trouble of printing 
and wrapping our butter properly. Mus

too fond of tho old fashioned method of 
packing the butter in tubs. It almost an im- 
Itossihility to bi.ild up a gcod custom on tub 
••utter. Salting the butter is another important 
peint. Study the tastes of your customers and salt 

rdingly.
Formerly wo were obliged to take our butter to 

tlm stores in Crcoinoro and soil for trado. Messrs.
S and -I. Hisvy, however, have established a good 
market for our benefit in Croomore where we can 
dispos,, of our butter for cash. A cash trade is 
not only more profitable but as you can go where "f ,w‘ w»uld find 
you like with the cash, it causes you to take more 
interest in producing a good article.

KKFPINO I P PROIH-CTION
In order to keep up tho productivity of my 

soil I liuvo to buy
expression of gloom. At 

last, after trying many cures, the doctors 
that laughter might effect

since I keep
except a horse that does all my work, 
alunit lfil) one-horse loads of i 
"tables in the tvwn of (killingwood, f 
hitv«* not used commercial fertilizers and I do not 
spray for any of the insect* or disease* that affect 
the crops, except potato bugs. Alternate crop.

practised to keep free cf these enemies 
has been my experience that they 

he same crop grows

agreed
a cure. A big hearty 

limn »», i.nmght to the di-er „f the ii.tmnf. 
room to l.ngh I For «mue day, thi, wa. repeated 
without change. Fiaall, one morning tho 
patient wu heard to l.igh and In anaiou.l, 
enquire where he w.«? The melancholia 
gloui,, had v,„i,h,d and the man wa. in hi. right 
mind Laughter had cdected tlm cure. Laugh- 
ter will carry us threugh many a perplexity and 
annoyance. If wu would practise laughter, many 

our nerves cease to he the bug
bear there are in so many homoa.

miinuro
I bi.y 

manure a year from
So far I

The mot 
conditions 
College, 
vantage ol 
of the col 
spirit of 
Hose is o. 
the good fi 
lectures a 
teiesting i

for instant 
town mind 
auce are j. 
sible to be 
is truly wt

room at th 
produced 
readily in 
to 36 cent, 
coloring, a 
ter, which

since it
trouhlesor e w here t 
same land year after year, thus giving them a 
good chance to propagate 

Tomatoes have paid me the (test of any cf the 
crop* which I have raised: Jack Rose and Karli- 

are my
yield.

are most

fi HIPPY MEAL HOUR 
Cultivate the habit of tel.’ ig 

Jlic table. No other place is

dyspep*

funny stories at 
better suited for 

cure for 
forward 

ne pi bite platform 
“ Pron>ment politician attribute 

In. find ambition to be u „,„.„h„r, to li,toning 
t„ 111, lather and ri.itnr. tolling .tori... and con. 
versing around the tea. table in bis . : 
r*H tho home with bright, cheerful

as the flowers need sunshine, 
luire amusement, 

making homes happy, (live 
tho young the advantages of music if possible, 
but if there is n„ player in the home, buy a phono
graph. You will have all the latest «oleists, sec
tions from the operas, and hymns lor Sunday 
evening, all broight directly to the home. It is 
an education and will g„ B long way toward 
making the winter evenings enjoyable.

BOOKS AND HEADING
Books, and reading aloud are other sources of 

pleasure. There are parents who think the time 
«pent in reading a Look or magazines is wasted. 
Many of „s can recall little incidents like the 
following Sam comes in from his evening chores; 
perhaps he has loiterod talking to a neighboring 
boy. It is after nine o’clock. He goes to get a 
book and his mother calls, in not the mildest tone 
of voice : "Now Sam you 
going to read at this hour 
you were

choice of varieties because of their 
••arlinoss and smoothness. M.v best 

record with tomatoes was when I sold 1,200 has!:- 
et» off flUO plants, getting an average price of 20 
cents a basket. Strawberries have also done well

The Farm Vegetable Garden
Mr». K. L. Campbell, Ux/unl Co., Ont. 

\ good kitchen garden of half an 
should be found

It ia an excellent 
Even children should lock 

ppy meal hour. On the 
recently 1 heard

ia.‘

mi every farm. Ve-mt-!>•«•* are 
the cheapest and most healthful finds

with This year I sold 4.500 hoxna, at an
which we

xi old heme, 
games and

•V
amusements. Just 
so the young lives 

Music is an aid
l&'j ■

1 have hi 
ing out of 
so forth fo 
ing for mill 
which is pi 

If some ( 
conies in tl 
could see t 
own in the 
youth and :

The coun 
said that t 
be stopped 
strongly. 1 
are really 

»by multiply

Si- " V.
ry-\

A Tows body Who is Ealksiiailic sboel Ike Hoollk aid Profil She Derive.
Many who live on far 
agemeut In the exper

frsa Market Cerdeaisg
uch encour-

averago price of 7\ conta, from 30 rows of 125 
plants in a row. Senator Dunlop has been tho 
most productive variety with me hut Dnrnan gives 
I he largest and handsomest berries. Raspberries 
have been very productive—Marlborough 
King

needn’t thinkcan consume. Is it not strange that more of us 
d.. not insist on having a nice kitchen garden 
oonvenietly located near the house.

The success of the kitchen garden

of the night ; it’s time 
in bed to be ready for to-morrow.” 

Sam, muttering to himself, goes off to bed. Per 
Imps he lights a lamp, still retaining i 
book and his father says: "Don’t take 
Upstairs to waste the oil. If you want to read 
read where the others are sitting." All homes 

not like that one, and the thumb marked 
magazines tell of the pleasure derived from read
ing about what the world is doing. Reading aloud 
is a delightful feature in many homes and is a 
sour, a of profit and pleasure to old and young.

Home Happy !” I hear many a parent 
(Concluded on page 15)

usually de
pends on the women in the house. If the plan
ning of this garden is left to the men in the rushthe most profitable varieties. Growing 

niions from seed has not been profitable with me, 
hut Dutch Sets have paid well The larger fruits 

plums, pears, and apple* are not as pro 
as garden truck and small fri.it when loen

hold of the 
that book

of «print; work, it will I,,, neglected. In the wint
er evening. I always lay complete plana for 
everything thnt I want in the garden end have 
the seeds ordered in good time.

The quiet 
thiough theo fit a Me
not care fa

When all plans 
worlT mP ^ th** m6n Win not obiect to doing the taken in tht 

little care, 
that their h 
the grass f: 
which are c

near to a town.
PtVR WRM. FIN (NCMM.Y AND PHYSICALLY 

This garden has paid 
and physically. I feel

well, both financially 
much better when working

work. From early spring till late in the fall our 
table is always well supplied with fresh vegetables. "Make
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A “Town” L»dy Who Took Up Dairying
_ <«“■> A- A M.u kmtir, Yurk Co., On#. 

Wht'ii h wiininn "hii hen been briniglit 
til" 11 ilwidee to take ti the country- -end 
III that for the tint „l her III., the thing that 

seems most necessary ie t« 
have a lasting interest 
there. By that I 
mime work within her 
powers, with an element 
of necessity in it, and in 
which she can work out 
an ideal of some kind. In 
my own case dairying 
seemed to lie the right 
thing, and the dairy 
course at Guelph the only 
way to start properly, 

ay, in the country stores, one 
still gets butter that is no credit to dairying, 
rlenty of it is had flavored, very salty and of an 
appearance that suggests turnips rather than

the province, liees winter outdoors, so there is no 
moving of colonies, on account of cold weather. 

Miss M Anna Golden, Essex Co., Ont 
I find that poultry offers to

keep myself well supplied with 
The work is light and pleasant. 

1 flock. Most of the feed

We think that Farm and Dairy is the best farm 
paper we ever saw My husband says 

that since the illustrated supplements have been 
I** .believes that he could go into a show 

nng and judge stock biniaulf. The desciipiion» 
ol the 
The u.

join in wishing 
-I H McWillian

and brine

u splendid op
portunity tv 
s|H<nding money.
«I keep a small
from the 
They are therefore 
liot. Brume Co., Due.

' winning tarins 
itions of the homes 

interest to
Farm and Dairy 

ns, Glengarry Ce., Ont

much appreciated 
these farms arecomes

table and would otherwise be wasted. women folk. We all 
success. Mrs.Mrs K. L El-110 expense

A FIELD OF OFPORI UNITV FUR WOMEN IN AGRICULTURE
(Or.) Annie A. Hnckui, Aylmer, Ont.

Fields that are Opening to Women Offering them Indeoendence and a Competency Many who are 
Rushing to Work in Offices, .Shops and Factories Have Greater Opportunities Right at Monk.

XV 71THIN the last 1U years great changes

industrial world. The great question 
to-day ia how to find the people—demand and 
supply ; and hence the deviaing of all sorts of

Mrs. E. K. Mackenzie They live and expect to live all their days in 
tins their home.

fr-fl out to add to their commercial value in 
order that they may sell, and hence 
find the greatest prosperity 
those sections where families hat

have taken place in the economic and I hey build their burn-- andIn Canada to-d their house» for then ami com

petent food supplies.
‘ The good old days,” when the man of the 

huufee brought in the 
woman of the house looked after it# preparation, 
is a thing of the past; now women as well as 
men are engaged in 
ni the preparation of home supplies, and fields 
of industry, in the past only ope 
now filled with both women and 1 
ture as well as 
more women entering its ranks. And this con
dition is by no means to be deplored.

TUN SPIRIT OP 1NUKPNNUMNUM
The economic position of women has been the 

greatest detriment in the development cf 
Every human being who is a dependent upon 
another fails in reaching that perfection of char
acter which independence asaures, and without 
financial freedom there can lie 110 true independ
ence. So it ia that women entering the indus
trial world of agriculture become self-reliant and 
a factor of importance in the working day world 
of to-d

Our

ami contentment in
lovely cream, all cf which suggests the thought 
that there must be plenty to learn on the »ub- e grown up in 

gather, sons and daughters, inheriting, living 
year alter year and generation alter 

the same soil and in the same

raw materials, aud the
ject of butter making. Specialist# tell us that 
the Danish cooperative method solves the pro- 

H"t factory made butter should not be 
better than ' home dairy," made with all the 
comlitiona right.

eration..
A nomadic people inhabiting different places at 

different times can have 110 real love nor interest 
in any one of them- to live a year in the east 
and a year in the west, selling out and buying 
as occasion offers, is not in tlm interest of the 
people or the country.

the production as well as

n to men, are

commerce finds day aftei dayI.KARNINO AT THK UOI.LKUR 
Hie most delightful place tv learn what those 

are is at the Ontario Agricultural 
College. The course afforded there has the ad
vantage of being
of the college, like the poultry course, 
spirit of good work is infectious. Mi 
Hose is one of the best teachers I’ve 
the good fortune to work 1.rider, and Prof. Dean's 
lectures and instruction generally 
tereating and helpful, even to one who was hasy 
as to many of the terms used—a "fresh cow,” 
for instance, suggesting "baths” to the untutored 
town mind. However, 
ante are paat and the 
sible to be

• «milium.-#
OUR INHERITANCE IN ONTARIO

Me have in the Province of Ontario lairds as
the strictly agricultural side any in the world in their agricultural 

possibilities. Farms in the very 
districts are being left desolate I, 
are going west, and
ing employments in the towns and cities, while 
the great class of unproductive workers are 
olamuring for the produce which should 
from these

and the 

had

women. centre of these 
ecu in.o our men 

young women are enter-

are most

very farms. The cost «I living has 
becomo no great on this account that goveru-
m.ni» are seeking t<, dev,....... hemes ,(l mak„ ,,
less ; and while

these days of woful ignor- 
amount of knowledge pcs- 
a farm in a twelve-month

lay.
Colleges of Agriculture teach women as well 

Me find in the west lands bein many young women ; ve wrecki»g
in

athered health and contentment trying 
shops, offices, and factories, there are great op
portunities in the agricultural world overlooked.

Tho time has now been reached when 
«s well as men must work. The 
“by the sweat of thy brow,” is

The
to earn moneyup and ranches being n 

,dom of the west makes
by women.

it easier for w^men to 
engage in those pursuits. But here in Ontario 
are opportunities begging for women to take 
hold of them. M’e need 
dairy indi stries and in 
poultry farming.

In my little dairy, converted out of a harness 
room at the northeast corner of the house, 
produced many pound# of butter tha----1 sells
mulilj 1,1 Toronto, 80 mile, di,tant, for from 82 
to 35 cents a pound. I salt ve 
coloring, and

women 
curse cf Adam, 
common to themore women engaged in

ry lightly, use no 
through the win-a culture all 

ch keeps the flavor uniform. OPPORTUNITIES IN THK 
COUNTRY

The demand in our 
Provincial towns for 
good butter and 
is greater than the 
ply. Any woman 
five or six good cows

WEEDING OUT COWS
1 h“v« l,”« «We to be « reel help in the weed- 

mg out of 
so forth for

ip
herd, I bottles andarrange

monthly tests, and do the test
ing for milk fat afterwards on the Babcock tester, 
which ie part of our dairy equipment.

I» some of the city women, living on small in- .
room, in the l.mmling homo» of „„r large town,, \ « '“T’
ooold see their „„ to having a home of «,«; of “ h«™" >■»■■

if properly looked after 
a greater mo 
ing industry 
many more pretentious 
business ventures. Me 
find farmers’ daughters 
rushing

private houses, in fac
tories and offices, who, 
encouragement and help 
home, could be independent, living 
healthful life in the agricultural diet 
they were born.

To be born in the country 
a love for the very soil of tha 
were born. Every tree and stream and cross-road 
in that district is dear to the country-lorn heart 

patriotism. An industrious, coni- 
ted people is a stationary people.

eggs

with

own in the real country, they would renew their 
youth and find that life was well 

The country needs women, and the 
said that the exodis into the cities could

thaworth living, 
writer lias

be stopped if the Women took hold of the subject 
strongly. 1 believe that the Momen’s Institutes

A Jersey Herd is Wkich twe Women are leteresled

U COW ‘ee,,,,e *eeool*Uon duller particulars of this herd are given ou

if they received a little 
from their fathers at

ricts where

off to citieslly doing a great deal in «bu 
^by multiplying country interests shops and in

race—and like many another curse, becomes the 
blessing of the race. No longer can women be 

must also be producers. It 
ace suicide.

Jotting» from W<
consumers only, they 
is not a question of r 
of feeding and clothing these who 
here ; and the street source

The quieter bee# can be kept in and
through the fall, 1 find the better they are. I do 
not care for the fall honey,—all 
takeu in the simmer. The bees then 
little care, i 
that their hi

n' is a question 
are already 

of real independence 
is to the women and men on the farms.

For women can be recommended tho dairy, the 
garden, the poultry. Than these there is no more 
sure source cf independence existing for the

)honey is is to be born withreq
ting to see

t farm in which we

1
in fact not any, exoep
ves remain in position, and to keep 

the grass from growing up around those hives 
which are close to the ground. In this part of

and this reads
potent, con ten women of to-day.
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work huh money.

8. By Having the greatest amount 
wurk, it save* tli greatest anmii 
time, and gives . wile a 
the time thus lined to

Oclol

Rei
Priinll

•d Ti
farm life

hPOW

he found 
will not
Thebirth ; *le 
It is UNI
woman w

s*
labor saving dev 
N|ia«« to print ; 
this issue I.ut a 
second and

Mb. I TO

(1 prise in 
wseeeee I* 
other la lm

our leceiit llulry farm- Competition One of I he 
a du nib waiter In her dining room, which in u 
r savers and conveniences are described by Mrs

ply of beech and maple 
EXTERIOR V 1‘1’K VR

stove wood.

. a m„.t .a „,T,t BCTSsSisarSTK
amount of line lawn surrounding it. Mrs. Ter

rill writes to Karin and Dairy •
"We keep our lawn clear of every

thing hut what is becoming and pleas
ing to look upon, such as flower lieds 
and trees. We also have a rockery 

unded profusely by flowers and 
nd at one side of "the lawn with

the greatest

of
Owing to 

raise the In 
motherless I 
usually fa Hi

"My kitchen work is a real pleasure with my 
new Range. It bakes and cooks so nicely that I 
can do my morning's work in half the time it took 
with my old stove, and whether I 
or wood it gives perfect satisfaction."

recreation, t 
children and

9. By

house»

ill! lire, 
husband.
•e for everything 

i space, it enables the 
«> systematic, to be the 

v,‘rv ' "••"t or neatness and to
fea,,b 1 hildren to It such with the 
least amount of worn and trouble.

Miss Buchner's description of her 
favorite labor saver and her reasons 
will he published r

."p,r.
house plants.

Our clothes line and rubbish barrel 
and also another barrel with the bot
tom taken out and a few sods placet! 
inside for emptying slops, all of which 
we find convenient as well as 
•airy, and none of them can be seen 
either from the road or barn. When 
we use system and forethought and 
have for our motto : “A place for 
everything and everything in its 
place”, house-keeping and heme-mak 
ing is never a burden but at all times 
a pleasure.

I might also add that we really did 
put in any improvements on ac- 
i of the competition but this year 

we placed in large diamond win 
and a Mendelssohn piano (la 
size) both cf which had been in 

re."

happenings 
picks lip til 
it into the 
flannels am1 "wL‘„hTh:
fresh milk 
through th 
tube. It ci 
»h-l grows f 

is^ quite

is washed 
seems to e: 
It i« as whit 
behold.

The whole 
the pet laml 
a piece of „ 
vard and bi 
tect it in ti 
Minn at In

■

am using coal

i text week.
* * *

The Third Prize Winning HomeM mam

T'MiVi The home on the farm which won 
third place in the recent Dairy Farms 
vDin|>etition conducted by Farm ami 
Dairy, in the fin- ■
irTpjsa vm

umbvrland Co.,
A good des- 1^1

cripticn of Mrs ■' . ■
home 

was published in 
the April 7tli is- ■ %^B 
sue of Farm and 
Dairy this year.

Mrs. Terrill

........
stead was built in 1829 when houses 
were built more for comfort and more 
substantially than they are built to- 
dav. So well was the old homestead 
built that it is even now adequate in 
nearly all < f its requirements.

The interior of the house has been 
considerably changed by moving par
titions and making it more modern 

the family requirements, since

HP !im

cf
fortemplation for a year or more."

In the judging of the farms, tin- 
judges gave Mrs. Terrill 28 points of 
a total of 35 on the garden and or 
chard around her home. This was the 
largest score given any of the prize 
winning farms i n tins one point. On 
the matter of education in the home, 
Mrs. Terrill secured 19 points which 
was next to the highest award given 
by the judges for this branch of the

\A h
it surveys, 
nml cohl, it 
and occupiei

repeated uni 
able to endi 

It is thus 
five months 
demand. TI 
buy all the I. 
"ffers good i 
among them 
lamb is sold 

It touches 
shepherd's I
that she will 
lamb. The p 
hie nml hcci

B
I

&
;
IT

co rape
• • •

Keeping Winter Applet
Last winter we stored our winter 

apples in crates and put them in a 
dark pnrt of the cellar. We piled one 
crate over another, being careful to 

î only sound aples and not to 
» crates too full, so none of them 

would get bruised by the crate above. 
They kept splendidly (except those 
which our appetites demanded) until 
spring. When the warm spring days 
came 1 pared what was left and can
ned them, so we had apples nearly 
the vesr around.

Winter neara we nark in brine and 
freshen when needed or hv wrapninp 
each in naner and putting in era tea 
tbnv will keen for •• pond while. 
Elira Smith, Kent Co., N.R.

sïd nerve t<

.nisb
sThe Universal Favorite Range is built right and 

will stay right. It is guaranteed to cook and bake 
perfectly with either coal or wood.

erection of
INTERIOR CONVENIENCES

These

Mrs. Terrill is the possessor of a 
Champion range manufactured in 
I’rinre Edward Co., Ont., and which 

the best ran

Sheep R
Partly on i 

" nd wiili 
sre one 
for women t< 
"f profit and * 
"r the harheli
"asture land, 
homestead" w 
"mil source of

MANUFACTURED BY
FINDLAY BROS. COMPANY. LIMITED

she considers 
oral usefulness and con 
rooking. In the dining r 
" <I"inb waiter, affording an easy 
means of conveying articles of food 
fiom the cellar to the table.

oft!nge for gen- 
ven- nice in 

is found
Carleton Place, Ontario.
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Rearing the Pet Lamb

PrùcUla K. Buchner, Xorfolk Co.,
bliiMini up o»hher''|,.™“,i"" “'Mi::';' ;h-t the, „,||

•h~l' In » smnll «nn .^'ulnlr'Mnn.î'1'''1, 'l"*?
f SVTif°T Wh° ,'e with the Farm^'sn|{,.vi!ÎiU“*I "hale'be,!!,' M* v"rv b"st tbesi'Jm «'an!

■1-4. »» Sr hoVVJiT.rÎMor ”£,,^i±U:d r 1̂ I

^^JSsSnfs?tr1.'3Spî!5;
1 r,ï -Sa ss? .5 ,,,r " "~k

*A«i,r i. a Mnn
Whon good warm shell 

hnil for the ewes during the time 
wlion the lambs arrivp. so that thpv 
«ill not become <liilltil nnil dip. thp 
Hoik must ho hourly watched during 
Ihm important tinio, the ewes should 
b® hr"' early Early March lamh*. 
fnt and of good size at thp agp of 
tlirio or four months, bring a hig 
pru-p in thp market for mutton, no 
one can dispose of the bucks and 
surplus stock at this time. Further 
advantages of earlv breeding are. the 
ewe lambs attain a splendid si/.n be
fore cold weather sets in and the earlv 
weaning of the Tnmbs enables the ewes 
to in t on flesh and build on consti- 

itionallv before breeding time This 
is very important and all ewes that 
fnil to "<-t into good condition had 
best be disnosed of for what can l.c 
gotten for them, or wintered for the 
fleece alone. ft is poor policy to 
breed an old. run-down ewe or one 
t'-sf has no teeth with which to prop
erly masticate her food, for while such 
animals may manage to subsist on 

storage, they will fall back 
upon drv feed and if

and failure ; it costs as much to 
I and -are for it as it does to 

care for good stock and is money 
thrown away.

During the summer the si.... .. should
be changed to fresh pasture whenever

i:p
and waste places of weeds and small

"«as aas
I.V, leaving no soiled pert ions to be 
eaten when hunger demands food. 
Too much grain, especially corn, 
should not be given the breeding 
ewes on accoint of its tendency t„ 
atten them too much to dr well, 

lour quarts of oats or two quarts 
each of oats and bran twice a day is 
sufficient for 12 ewes. When corn 
is given give two quarts to two , f 
'•ats < r bran When no grain is fed 
one may expect less wool ami weak 
lambs, many of which will not live 
Nothing is gained by skimpi

ter can he

ng on the
I'ROVIRR WXTP.M

Pure water should alwavs 
easy access of the sheep. Many expect 
their sheep to subsist upon the dew 
«huh falls during the night. It is an 
erroneous idea that sheep require 
only an occasu na| drink. If they 
• an find water they will drink freely 
and do much better for it. Once a 
week give the sheep a liberal feed of 
common barrel salt.

Provide shelter during cold rain
storms and hliasards. Sheep will not 
thrive m damp, dark quarters. On. 
light shells, pure air, good feed and 
cleanliness are the things to be kept 
constantly in mind to insure si cress.

Always approach the flock gent I v
'I.... ‘I.V The sheep is a timid

animal by nature and may quickly be 
ruined and made intractable by harsh 

tment. It is inoffensive, nffer- 
ate and responds to kind treat-

S he within

green paiA Del, Which Oftro Fall* t. These Whe Rtis* Limbi

SEW stjs
lambs are born to them in nine cases 
out cf 10 there is no natural nourish
ment and both lamb and ewe die 

E’ en if the ewes are not of the best 
always breed to a fine sire, for in this 
«ay you will become the proud posses
sor of fine, healthy lambs that will rap
idly mature. while if a scrub sire is at 
the head of the flock only inferior in- trea 

I. Scrub tion

& ui™ - - *........... - -
HtSa-Es-ffs.w ten

through the medium of a nursing j 
tube. It commences to look cheerful 1 
ati.l grows fond of its tender shepherd 
It is quite satisfied with its bed and 
heard. As soon as it becomes strong,
It is washed with soap and water. It 
seems to enjoy the occasional oa‘h. 
beh'ld" Wh'te 88 ,now "n,i beautiful to

crease can and 
steck alwavs hrii

will

The whole family aV^ntereated n 
the pet lamb. The men have spied out 
a piece of nice green lawn in an u t- 
vard and built a little shelter to pro
tect it in time of rain or storm. It 
r. nms at large, the monarch of all 
it surveys. If the nights are chilly 
nnd cold, it is brought into the housL 
and occupies its box-bed, wrapped up 
nice and warm. This, treatment is 
repeated until it becomes strong and 
able to endure a little hardship.

It is thus kept and fed until about 
, m5nth".rW, l<ambs are in good 
demand. The local butcher wants to 
''u.v all the lambs in the vicinity. He

lamb is sold tc go to the butcher.

«ThhrH"'"'lhat she will never raise another pet 
lamb. The pet lamh creeps into one's 
b e and becomes part of our exist
âtIt requires courage, patience 
ftd "“[ve to raise lambs bv hand. 
These sterling traits of character are 

plified in the women on the fi

FOUR CORNERS OF THE EARTHSheep Raising for Women .

:Wmm mm rnMmmmrn
.MEET TO DRINK TEA

t 7 * .
' “ \
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s HORTICULTURE 58 thickly between the rows and close 
»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»UP to the can<'8 This mulch prevents

Cultivated Ra.pberrie. “
Mrs. Chas. Coughlin, Elgin Co. Ont T*w>ro '8 »lw*.vs lots of moisture in 

It has bee» remarked on m»nv h® 8rou,i<1 J,n',or thi" ""'Ich and the

heme out fairly well in n.v observa- 
turns of farms that I have known. It 
is a mistake to do without a good 
«arden and why so ninny will do with
out good garden stuff, grown right 
at home has always been a mystery 
to me. 1 crimps the reason that gar
dens are so often neglected is to be 
found in the indifference on the p 
of the women folk Some won 
know have been so used to going out 
to the woods, or along fence-rows, 
hunting for wild fruit that thev ove 
look, or do not know of. the i 
omties of growing better fruit right 
at home with rnuoh less labor. I shall 
make special reference in this letter 
to raspberries. What is true of them 
so far as labor and the fru t is con
cerne,!. will apply to a greater or leas 
extent to any other fruit tuat may 

a farm garden.

folks hasMOUNT
BIRDS,

has passed into the hands of the deal
ers. Prices have varied from $1 a 
barrel to $2 a barrel on the trees. The 
quality of the apples is variable. There 
is a large quantity of fruit of the 
lower grades and a smaller quantity 
of very high class fruit. The pro
portion of high class fruit was prob
ably never greater than this year. 
A large number of orchards of medium 
quality have sold at $1.86 to $1.60, 
nrsts and seconds on the trees. Sev
eral cooperative associations have 
wild, the general basis being about 

or somewhat less, for firsts ami se
conds covering the whole output 
“ here the associations have sold spe
cial varieties in solid carload lots. 
Baldwins have been bringing $2.75 to 
$•"25 a barrel; $4 a barrel has been 
obtained for fancy carloads of Spys 
In district 4. $3.50 has been paid to 

were for firsts and seconds, solid 
of McIntosh and Snows 

tituto almost recoup 
of the year. v

Pointi ev’SirssrssArsus
by i ll, rulmi r 1V-1. III, Ir.idi ngouiy •vF

" -nil ti ".urluulie

.......... ........

FREE
?vsissfSmJ

Mrs.
To I

B.
7

I would advise anyone who lives on 
a farm and who nas never grown 
berries in the garden to plan at once 
to have some plants set out. It takes 
too much time altogether for any bus* 
woman to go hunting over the ooun 
for wild fruit. It is much better to 

it in the garden at h

Markets and Prices for Apples
.4. McNeill, Chief, Fruit Division,

Ottawa
Great Britain is in a receptive mood

SstAasa' ÆSsîxtSf:A correspondent familiar w)th Can- large number of the orchards of On-

try

un" 1

NATURALPHOSPHATE

~Wl
f sere lo Ihe .oil

.1....... -w-,a-,.,iKÿ;;
| W rllr for l,„ H„okl,l | SuuonB tw^rm

S3t MHMLKS (.HOlINDlffmiSPHATE ttSsiaff

carloads 
These figures 
prices at this season t

libéra 11.1

::.£sk

imoii, in

self feet 
the fall 
lime wh 
■ MIX till

good pn
that tin 
or up Ui 
where tl

This do

oyster si 
nil times

fowls an 
all the 1 
keeping 
loljow mg 
outlined.

Hatchi
Mrs. K.

My chii 
when ha' 
do not er 
{•art of n
incubator

from 90 
buy pure
12th or"l 
medium s 
iiim sized 
shell are 
rections si 
for three 
20 days

^1 inflow as

many as fi 
last hatch 
week in J 
priaing*ho

grown in
COINS AND STAMPS HKMOVINc; OLD CANSS 

I lie berry bushes are planted out in 
short rows four feet apart. At such 
times as the men folks find it con-1 
vement in w inter time or in earlv ! 
spring while the frost is in the1 
ground, the patch is gone through 
and the old canes broken out. These I 
hrenk off readily, and a man with I 

her nuts on ran do the work with-! 
inconvenience from thorns. The 

growing canes, or those that have 
life in them, are thinned out to a 
moderate stand and the tops of those 
left for the coming rrop out off about 
four feet from the ground.

About once every two years, or aa

,HT.rr.:Lr,.",:“;dns

"TSÿ.C’SMïVS
mWht handle some every day 
and not know it.

Send for free booklet. O
ROYAL MONEY & STAMP CO.

'SO NASSAU STREET, NEW YORK CITY

8§S

ftiLand For The Settler u<
160 acres of land convenient to 

Railways in Northern Ontario’s 
great Clay Belt for each settler.

The soil jg rich and productive 
and covered with valuable timber 

For full information as to terras 
of sale and homestead regulations, 
and for special colonization rates to 
aettlers, write to

FARM FOR SALE ^3
«•selon given any time Will be sold en 
h oc or in 100 acres each This farm Is tn 
highest stale of cultivation; 200 acres seed 
, down Including over 60 acres In alfalfa ;

with fall whea|ar2.0M°Ipp“eW?rMs blarin” 
large first class dwelling house. 3 tenant 
houses. 3 large barns ; new carriage house 
and garage. All In first class order. One 
mile from Demorestville County roads; 
good school and churches; on rural mall 
delivery route; near to 2 cheese factories, 
and steamboat landing This farm is suit
able for grain or stock ; plenty of water 
There Is a running factory in At order on 
farm, ready for operation. The taies are 
very low In Prince Edward County, less 
than $100 for 1909 on this valuable farm 
Reasons for selling, wishing to retire from 
business. For further particulars address 
me. Demorestville P.O., or E M Young. 
Pleton Wellington Rnnl'ev

DONALD SUTHERLAND,
of Colonisation, 

Toronto, Ontario

HON. JAMES S. DUFF,
of Agriculture, 
Toronto. Ontario

Director t

Minister

HVNOHSP, CANA^*£T1N<”tT 11 ■
There is ■ Mere Prefiteble Wey ef Caltivatiag Frslt

nerrlee Is more than made up by the more Heshy. larger slsed cultl

tario—and these mostly on the sec
tions where least care is taken—have 
been bought bv the lump and at a 
comparatively low figure. These ap
ples—most of which are evaporating 
stock—will find their way to the mar- 
•V'ts later in the season, displacing 
the higher grades to a greater or leas 
extent. Our oorreapontlents report a 
very large number of orchards bought 
this year by the lump.

The prices obtained for early °v. 
pies, both in Great Britain and tuc 
Northwest, have been exceptionally 
good this year. The exports from 
Canada to Great Britain, up to the 
middle of September, have been much 
greater than in previous years Can- 

an evaporators have been paying 
on an average from 30 t„ 40 cents 
s owt. or 50 to 75 cents a barrel for 
‘peelers' stock. Fruit Crop Report.

1 have taken Farm 
a number of years an'
"nch Tt is a good ferm paper. 
Mrs. Geo. Coltm, Peel Co., Ont.

A Imif/* or "n*0 ie [the ,ol*gheB<l o^a
may homestead a quarter section of avail 
able Dominion land in Manitoba, Baikal 
ohewan or Alberta The applicant must 
appear in person at the Dominion Land* 
Agency, or Rub-Agency, for 'he District 
Entry by proxy may be made at any 
agency, on certain conditions, by father, 
mother, son. daughter, brother or lister 
of Intending homesteader.

Cultivated 
lost In going 
in cultivated 
valed fruit

adian conditions and with ample op
portunities tv investigate in Belgium, 
reports that the openings in Antwerp 
are excellent, barring of course, the 
want of direct transportation facili
ties. Several shipment^ went to Nor
way and Sweden last year and gave 

‘South African

THE ONTARIO PROVINCIAL

WINTER FAIRDuller—fllif months’ residence upon and
year* A homesteader may Mve^wlthtr 
nine mill'* of his homeetead on a farm of 
at least 80 acree solely owned and occupied 
by him or by his father, mother, eon 
daughter, brother 

In certain districts, a homesteader In

•3 00 per acre Duties-Must reside upon 
the homestead or pre-emption ell months 
in each of three years from date of home 
stead entry (Including the time required to 
earn homestead patent! and cultivate fifty 
acree extra.

GUELPH, ONT. general satisfaction 
buyers are already collecting a cargo. 
Dealers from the United States hare 
h I read v made some purchases. The 
large cities cf the Northwest are re
ceiving this year large quantities of 
fruit from British Columbia, and for 
the first time possibly the fruit of 
Ontario and British Columbia have 
come into serious competition. In 
addition there have been large con
signments of fruit from Oregon and 
Washington. Vp to the present time 
the markets are absorbing all that ie 
offered. The excellent commercial 
conditions that exist in Canada as a 
whide warrant the assumption of good 
local market conditions.

The greater part of the Ontario 
'crop for distant markets and export,

DECEMRER 5th to 9th, 1910
?Large Prises and Claeses for

IBeef Cattle, Dairy Cattle, 
Sheep, Swine and Poul
try, Seeds, Judging Com

petition and a
HORSE SHOWsAisrssr arjsjrxss*.

era pilion, may enter Mr a purchased home 
•feed In certain districts Price $3.00 per 
aere. Unties- Must reside six months In 
each of three years, cultivate fifty acres 
and erect a house worth UOO.dO.

g re 
ndi

Entries close November Itth. 
Single Fare Rates on the Rallwnys. ELM
$16,000.00 in Prizes FOR HAL 

• he foliowli 
F-eghom*. ! 
dingle Com!

W. W. OORT, 
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior 

Il R - fnsnthorlsed eahlleatlno of this 
advertisement will not he paid for.

For Prise List apply to the decretory.
J. BRIGHT. Très. A. P. WESTERVELT. Sec.
Myrtle Station Toronto

and Dni 
-I like ii

4.N.RUTHI*
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- , hav.° ,n,,Vvr any of these I **MWl ««Iviuo 1 can give to 11011I.
little ducks us yet. Women of the I llv •« to banish mongrels, ami
neighborhood conic to the house and I *7" 1,1 “ special breed. With or-
take them away at six cents each, I ,|lll,l,'.v intelligent care the result 
the day they are hatched. When eggs w 1,1 *"• addition to the sh inier 
are 2o cents a doaen and it costs 55 I l,,,^8,, and an added ii

... "ME FOR AIL ET
EEsiSHB '£, "

sa as =?—"■*...-**•-* seaSSiEBS
poultry houses and

A Beat Concrete

L.,_-s.: v ; ;;|
■ idMl Concrete Machinery Co., Ltd. H

Pointers from e Poultry Woman
Mrs. Chat. Love, Huron Co., Ont.
To he siiccessfi I with poultry I find 

that it is necessary to have only young 
oirds. I do not keep an^v birds" more

iterest in life.

L1

It iSsr-Jtsrs££^ÿsr‘Spraying Compound.

pssagfgg
mlnated. Only one remedy ne. iled against
K'rS rSrTur'K,','0"' ”■ ■ -

Last year 21 pairs of broil- 
ents a Hi. in our village. 

....•sc averaged about $1 a pair. If 
1 w,‘r° "«'«r a goo*I market I tumid 
not part with any early chicks hut 
keep them for the early July 
market.

1° P°u- hr' 0,,,‘r but find that
" .hatfh"!K   * will take all 11,.'
<‘j"rk* • Ktv«: them. I like to mis, 
ahout 100 chickens each tear and so 
always ki-ep one hatch fer mvself.

During the 
latter days of 
.September, the 
fowls begin to 

If we

results 
t h e

These
The following petition signed by 

the leading wholesale firms of To
ronto was forwarded to the linn. Syd
ney lusher, the Minister „f Agri- 
eidti-re, on Friday, October 7th.

"c, the undersigned of the pro
duce section of the Toronto Hoard of 
I rail... respectfully Hsk your assistance 
in procuring the necessary legislation 
to have the sale of ret ten or decayed

The Charm of the Bttiiness Hen ‘V","-1 '*nj *nrtb!
■lark. Chatcauymy Trade and" ex'll",,in'm'Z " 

tV, ÿv,. auction." Tie «.le of rotten
I give hot feed in the morning, con- «hen one of my sex asks advice n,lt only causes a large loss to w 

Mating ol oats and barley chop scald- i,s tu w,'at she can do to increase her Kal<‘ and retail dealers hut the great- 
eel. At mam they receive table scraps, '"eenie at home I invariably ask , r portion of the loss most ultimately 
a generous feed ol cooked potatoes Have you tried poiltry-" I am of- *nl1 "» the farmers themselves li, 
and skim n.ilk. .Mangles cut into l!n surprised at the slight interest Justice to the city consumer and to 
small pieces are given occasionally 'h,'«n in this department of countn ll"'sc who market good eggs «nel, » 
lor a change. At four in the utter- work *0 suitable for women and re- *aM •* advisable.

1, mixed grain is thrown amongst 111 uneralive 11s well, and vet I can — ■
cit straw. A little flux seed in a l""k **«<k to the time on our farm

..£% : THE BEST time to niTmlime where the fowls can get at it at '!<l'or81 an,l only supposed to he kept _ » i MJM M.
any time. Fresh water with a few th'' they laid in summer to I Ih r'»ht after the crops arc put awav If
drops of tincture of aconite, is a h‘*,P the family larder. They were _ ■* “ ..t,ro*r;,""'v. man anxious t„
B"od proyimtir» uaitut di»™».. JJW «iç^d to lav i„ th» cold .h“ld'«"ilRr^"™1}hh?'hS,0SLi,'3

«lien the weiitner bec.imee so cold n,”ntha of the year In cut tint your tile drains" ' m ,h d
that the fowls do not run out I gatli- . I,at«‘r my attention was turned to i ‘•itchlpa until you have inves-
« J 111111 mm. to^tb. IIÏCKÏVE^.B,

I Hi ir.o. !1V7|'

jl A gBjH
..  ,»«t I* H I Addreu "Sales'Department"'°l

The Buckeye Traction Ditcher Co
_____ FINDLAY, OHIO, U.S.A.

moult.

"ONE FOR ALL, NO. 2”t
Mn. Chat let Love

winter we 
e host of curemust give the fowls the 

during this period and i 
it as ipiiekly as possi 

* » place free from tirai 
limy enjoy the suns 
liberally.

W1NTKR KKKOINti

s wile re th
One >or AH.* One tor All.

SV-t-

S-'t: 01 : S* :
Order Early—Use Any Time 

MANHATTAN OIL COMPANY 
^Established 185!

I of 
this

Mis. ,| linn

"1

55 FRONT ST NEW VOItK

Ft]
r l

Hatching Chickens Profitable
Mrs. K. Cottingham

lint.
My chickens are nearly all marketed 

when hatched. Feed hills therefore 
,nt enter into my expenses in this 

part of my poultry work. I have an

pbtiKt a o'# ' JFttttjzs-ssrA
from JO to 100 liens. Each year 1 *° 'he woman on the farm a pleasant and 
buy pure bred males. ‘ profitable pastime. Mrs Jack and some

In the spring ns early as March her whi,p Wyandotte* are seen in the 
12th or 15th I fill the incubator with above ,llui"rat‘ü“ 
medium sixed eggs 1 find the mod- 
i Jl in sued eggs with a perfectly smooth 
shell «re more fertile. I follow di
rections sent with the machine, closely 
for three weeks or to he quite exact 

d take off the hatch. Mv 
each hatch is about 115 
« had as many as 130 and

Victoria Co.,

i
¥m The Acorn 

Cowbowl
Pssltry Keepisg Ple.i.st and Profitable

% %'// V|
(Patented)

is a money-maker pure and simple It 
places tem 
reach of
natural consequence, the cow

and high priced in our nearby city, 
and by degrees the mongrels were dis
posed of and white fowls took their 
place. At first I tried White Leg
horns -the single combed variety. I 
was well pleased with the production 
of eggs, but as they would not sit, 
and resented the intrusion cf any 
on» but myself to sttend their w.nU, 
I decided that they were too nervous 
to give the best results I then pro
cured the White Wyandotte breed, 
w Inch has proved satisfac 
are too slow of
Hysterical,

13 water within easy 
at all times As »

more water, gives more milk, and 
makes more money for her20 days an* 

average for r 
birds. I have 

Was low ns 103.
I set again at once. This I do as 

many as five times in one season. This 
last hatch coming out about the first 
week in July seems late hut it is sttr- 
pnsmg-how quickly these chicks grow

v! It is a labor-saver, too. No need to 
drive the herd into the cold barn 
yard to drink. Just keep water in your 
supply tank, and your cattle will help 
themselves whenever they are thirsty.

f§s Rend to-day for free booklet. 
ProDt Makers." with full dsecrlptlon 

of Acorn Cow Bowl and U Bar 
Stanchion.

tory. They 
t to becomemovement

sgjMffijr.i«jf'ui'Ks
ELM GROVE FARM SOLE MANUFACTURERS:

v _ metal shingle &
SIDING CO., Limited

PRESTON, ONT.

^ r *-

J.N. RUrNIRFORO, Box ft, Caledon |„ Ont.
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A Model Kitchen

IPBHliH
V1:,""" •; ™„ h- k,.|,t ,.„m „„„„ n.CJh™!,, ™

..»*; rr: r,™ s,:j':r r,„r a
Süwsiïia; ^""rC'SL-radi^pince in the home where more i.n- ford room for storing food

E=>ri "s »iEHÊH EH
should

■VIr. and Mr*. Begg aeeured sixth

Much credit is due Mrs. Begg, as 
well as her Inishaml. for her untiring B 
. (forts and persistent work in trying 

8IIKLXK8 AND CAI.INKT8 Ï"!,' ! V,Vlr f“r»' •"""<• »«.<1 make

i.A.‘M";it.XHz "ï>3 ??'*rs'-- -■ 
S5.;;Hh-"F4- I HL-:

K,;Æ™ïia:X"3vi,v:r; rx-ttrr1 'Fv ^ I Xrï

HBSBâîl I 33
i:rrt iMrats i; g* I r&

s*. w-mss/afrfiMJte I 5?-;

«•-k. were in favor of the aln.vocvm- i t , h"J. ,■'«* " I i«” oT
pact arrangement. other small articles which I took from B .-w,,

a y home .ml with |90 th.t my f.tli- I ”
™ lif- ■ ou, dirt,

have lik« 
the final 
satiafivil 
we did vi 
with whi 
and orch 
We think

■ to better 
“I mi, 

pleased t

venient
fashionfir.

effort should be made to 
secure economy in steps 
taken and in the time

IT^and energy required for 
housework. The diagram 
shows the general plan of 
a kitchen, its pesition in 
relation to the pantry, 
dining riNim, and other 
rooms, and the location of 
the range and other kit- 
chen furniture.

B

oor covering of cil- 
clotli or linoleum is sug
gested as desirable, since 
it can lie kept i 
easily by mopping, 
does not require hand
hi'!™ ”hrml,”'i,tV“r >*'•„ °' M»d*1 Kitehen

B£ùr?ëir£ï. EfwJ-ESHfms
ïs.s3*& i'";:S sucs « 

eleaned. hut dark and Miattmotive, the kitchen cabinet and stove when 
I ding is e van, hut harder for the frying or other cooking makes a table 

than linoleum. A sanitary wall at that |mint convenient. In kit- 
in imitation of tiling is re- cliena where sink and china closet are 

le,I. which is applied like or- far apart, such a table saves many 
cr. and which is com- steps at dish-washing time. |n this 

ip. easily cleaned and kitchen the lowest shelf of the china 
must he carefully hung pantrv is convenient for the recep

tion of dirty dishes from the •lining- 
room. Here they can be scraped and 
piled and passed through 
•low on to the shelf at the 
the sink.

n
* * *

A Winner’s Experience
cr gave me. we

Our new home was very scantily

as £ £ p-ViWi'a:
r.’riArrt; B ”'ir" ? ’S

FT5 subjects fcovering
iary wall pap 

para lively cheai 
attractive. It 
so that there i 
other hiding pin 
tiling is perhaos

Fresh
Mabi 

In man;

ventilate

may lie no cracks or 
vermin. Metal 

more sanitary, but is 
e It is, however, 

and perhaps m v.
also more expo 
cheaper than ti 
as satisfnetxirv.

I <4|du*tiling k.
In a model kitchen a kitchen cab- A window at the end of the drain 

met, which provides mntiv conven- beard gives light for the dish wash-1 
iences and has the advantage of ing and allows, if the view he good 
grouping working materials at hand » chance for inspiration during the 
where they are needed, is placed mechanical work of dish wiping. The 
where there is good light, next to the window into tlm clipboard ever the 
stove, on the one hand, and to the drain hoard may be made small, al- 
cold pantry, on the other, with the lowing simply for the passage inward 
sink at the hack. The stove is also of the piles of clean dishes, or may 

is abundant. he made large enough to give access

• i«l
I I

r,

Home „f Mu. Vider Beg,, Stem.el Ce„ 0.t,
M" •%figjsaa*.iia.»gaLw» ....................r. here light

FALL CLEANING Wl the upper 
outer end.

t en feet fre 
above this 
nlaced, to ,

4Why not get rid of those Stumps and 
Hoi,hier* on your farm now? i

V 9. During 
straight do 
inoonapiouo 
tains are i: 
screen is de 
end of the i 
to the hook 
the free en 

tin the hook 
of the dowi

Stumping Powder
Will do it for yon with very little labor

W// ■jutgfi
Should you wish to know how, write for | 

Descriptive Catalogue and Prices 
nearest to where you reside.

If there if 
another atri 
opposite aid 
the hook m 
from which 
the daytime

two atri 
side of the 
ncticeahle. 
useful where 
lows thoroiq 
direct draft.

m y
m: mu k Bl.tsriNd

RKHULT OK BI.AST

HAMILTON POWDER CO. MONTREAL, QUE. 
TORONTO, ONT., VICTORIA B. C.
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13in*’ harvesting, picking roots, etc , 
and how much more work there was 
then than there is now! We had to ■ meke butter, and in not a very con 

eith,r 1 "*■<•

•ling we worked away in this manner 
for about fifteen .'car*, when we were 
able to hi lid our present home, which 
you will see by the illustration is 
to cab" 'mproV,‘n,ent 60 th" 1'ttle old 

Wo raisÿ a family of eight child-
^^lT«rilhrrd,;,a£oj 
rasssS’j-arjs
lives at the rear of our home on a 
nice farm. We have only two of n,„ 
children nt home 

We have 
lent and co

Are We Up To Dale? '""I Hi-tuap ivork^Iin th!'1 potti'nc’of it,’11 « y»r apent
I'laeto, and th, h,„me nkal. '"Z " .BW •'««•nti.l,zip! f;te

■ 1 nt' "* * |ook- "ave a great earning capacity

- '^7^. art wsyfcsr as E
xsnrjrjr I Si F*vz ? F-tS-rsmedicines. acini mistering not only to keep house- but the reason

TIM a WRM ni-kvt I ih rh Ht'v, l,"‘ l'roM’"* in a word,
K;   "-it r,..i,,.Ti **»

•*E5x?!s*,!ri±. i,,
« had the planning of our own j. 

«<> could then avoid the , 
what are called “man- 

house's I would not be 
....-.".....rscood ; it is not that an ar- i.

!;-iîntL"t.tXr*u;d.mî,LÎ,'
P siE£

be care of the house. He builds a 

n point of labor. The ceilings mav

sacrificed for the more showy part, in 

PI T THOVOHT ON WOBKROOM8

^w.rs^“ïïS!
6SSBS5B SrWyWS

S'T.ucSrrF” ‘K‘" 

.MrL*
I w.Frit,rr„:i^raw"tftirn.?, F

«La ,,rmor* ?hVtMsHE rFF
..isLd-S’F"^*»“Sk ten-iJtr:„8;£V

good coin
ha ml ling ,,f teals, and they arc 
to do such prac tical things as 
a bracket make a joint, fix a lockT
Ee7i?6?.««

*t rations are given 
stri ction on nursing, 
the ordinary rule, f<,

L:shouses.

plannod”

with us.
everything mont convcn- 

yl . ifortaLle, and there is no
spot on earth so dear to all of ns as 
the home we have made. Mr. Begg 

<ften ^'k" ®f b'nving the farm to the

I would he contented to spend the 
the dl r nnvwher,> Pla« but in

A Woman s Work is Never Done

T £s.“ki'^™s
ÏS-ïiTiîf.‘■A.'St

stseies: -*** "■—.....»....«

SAVES TIME REDUCES LABOR 
INCREASES PROFIT

This has been 
< iovernmeni 
other lands.

conclusively by Agricultural Colleges, 
r.xperts and by thousands of Farmers in C anada

proven

PW.se ECONOMY
We practise so much false economy

on to H.c <l',,inRr A h»l' bearing, 

make for easy quick work, with a

MT.Ï rtlr ”S h"V" thi"=’

A mangle will do as much work in 
half an hour as a hot over-tii.d. hard 
vvorked. woman can do in three hours, 
standing and ironing steadily, and 
burning fue! at a faW rate A mangle 
cost. $15 to $18: a first-class washing 
machine. $11: a hall hearing wringer 
*V' ” bat up-to-date farmer hesitates 
about paying $34 for the outfit neces- 
**ry for a large part of his work ?

The Massey-Harris
CREAM SEPARATOR

♦ # ê
Fresh Air Without Drafts

Mabel York, Ballon Co., Ont.
In many bedrooms the windows are 

so situated that it is impossible to 
late the room without exposing 

’ the sleepers to a 
direct draft. The 
creen here illus
trated is a simp
le means of over
coming this. It 
consists of a com
mon window cur- 

M/W? tain hemmed at 
-;/ I ‘'«oh end, a dow 

I el stick being 
run through each 

^ [J hem. In the end 
h of the top stick a 

v H irrew eye is in- 
ser*ed and a hook

SAVES MORE OF THE CREAM AT ALL 
TEMPERATURES THAN ANY OTHER

BECAUSE it has a larger skimming area, over which the milk 
ts uniformly dtstr,bated by the Splitwing, nnd because there 
are no conflicting c urrents of milk and

IT IS EASY TO FILL
fhecttmed .Sides'’ T'*nk '* IOW and N""-Splashmg, owing to

IT IS EASY TO CLEAN
BECAUSE all parts are easy to get at for the 
washing.

IT IS EASY TO TURN
BHCAUSE the Milk is 
speeded at the centre of 
bowl—gea

bearings arc easy-running, 
and have effective oiling de
vices — Bowl is carried by a 
ball bearing at top of spin- 1 
die and at centre of gravity | 
of bowl.

BpI

mx

■-i^”ad.l.h;£3?JSrt "s
raTrtîftïSïftïftrïss

'• dfl8ired. fhe screw eye in tlie « deration. There are good ccl- 
fwk *he uPPer dowel stick is hcokcd leges for the training of gijjs in 
to the hook in the window frame and the '«radical things of life Will the 
the free end of the string is caught result of that training justify the out- 
T ™ h,°"k l,la':'-d »p"r the outer end lay F A glance over the things taken 

,;h* dowel 8t'<-k. up. and a little of what is attempted
If there is an especially strong draft "ill show the scone of the work In 

another string can be run from the the first year cf training the student 
opposite side of the window frame to gets a fair course in cookery, sewing, 
the hook near the end of the stick laundering, cleaning, marketing, l.ook- 
L°m ,w {be screen hangs. During keening, millinery, entertaining, out- 

the daytime the screen is rolled up fitting a house. She gets some in- 
and stood in an out-of-eight corner, struetion in dairying, at least as far 
the two strings hanging down at the as churning, nnd the rare of milk, 
«ide of the window and being hardly Hr*d the making of some cheese that 
m tireahle. This screen is especially r"n bo made in a home. Some lec- 
"Heful where there is a baby, as it al- tures in poultry, the care of eggs, how 
lows thorough ventilation without a to kill and dress for market, and how 
direct draft. to feed and care for the live hens.

In horticulture there are some lessons

purpose of

*
rs arc machine - 
entifie designs — h

Beautifully Illustrated Booklet
"PROFITABLE DAIRYING"

Free on Request.

Massey-Harris Co.
Montreal 

Sask
Toronto Moncton Winnipeg

Calgary

i
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FAKAI AND DAIRY ,ur” °"t » fir*» "I"». "nifarni
product, which will command a price 

«rior to the

these hens after July would 
than, if it would, pay lor feed 
sinned. Here,
Hcemls the other, 
adopted ?

Then, for u minute, consider ducks :
Green ducks at 10 weeks old »* |„te 
"" July command 2H cents a pound, 
live weight, from the larger prod ^
tlm,, pound, or more .«cflnll w,mM 

r, «lia, .boot 90 oont. or *1.00. Mor- “ *® K'>'"
ko.,,I i„ the foil, ,h™. dock. ■; *TT "f ,""l"rt"°k <«
realize what is considered the very r *° mot,0“ *" tb'>
loir price of 80 cents or $1.00 a pair- - l,n tiTTr °'""'''*'""»
io.l half tho »„mn,.r price. ,„d then ”"tor,*‘ ■>""»» ”f "'""i'
ll,ink of the extra food the, have ce„- ,h h I ' “ “°h °! tho"” operations 
samedi lh" »•»•' '"fee is often empla.ml for

Another example. Poultr, plucked m"'y d“” ,"0O**i"" """ '
l»y the scalding method is a drug on 
the market. For such there is a very 
indifferent demand and a correspond
ingly low price. Dry plucked poul
try. undrawn, well shaped and packed 
commands a ready sale, and the 
a market awaiting 

plied. Again :

her efforts by providing her with 
per equipment for doing her work in 
the easiest way possible and thereby
making your I.... .. a pleasant placii
to live in and a place where 
derive fresh i 
on the morrow.

not mere

method far tran- 
Which have you

improver 
of comf1

carried 
These, h 
tii bo cm 
home is 
within I 
naught i 
prospeiin 
denied tl 
to it that 
along wi 
partaient

and Rural Hour

Published by The Rural Publishing 
Pany, Limited.

on the open market sup 
beat dairy butter made.".V t

thiiigs should he considered.
Make sure there is profit, real pr 
forthcoming before you undertake courage for your labor

SpîsEsS
HSWKSf
m

i SBVgKfSMyBfBfAart sp

pleased to receive practical articles.

extra work and 
on home butter 
native ia at hand.

worry eoiiHeip 
making if a

lent up- 
n alter- 

“Time is money." 
It is always worth rateful husband
ing on the part of nil in farm homes 
who, if they hut give thought to this 
matter. may lead lives of greater 
pleasure and usefulness, and have 
time for the consideration of greater 
things.

SAVE MOTIONS AND FOOTSTEPSdealers. Sllvh ducks

ll
(IUPLIFTING INFLUENCES

lired five 
da to com

plete it. leaving the material in readi
ness for the next operation. Eve. Ÿ 
"motion,"then, involved one-fifth of 
^he wages paid, per day, to the 200 
girls—n fifth, the aggregate of which 
for the year was nearly $15,0(H). One 
of the proprietors, with a lady fore
man, was at the time mentioned, en
deavoring to so drill a small class of 
working girls that by a peculiar turn 
of the wrist and an 
movement cf the 
operation named

Ho
often awe 
pigeon w! 
Ilia way i 
% the h< 
till of 
had to ft 
tion witln 
ed a plan 
on tho wi

his vanta> 
All honn 

he is not r 
as he wo 
almost all 
suffered h 
eneered at 
surely tha 
desert or 

What m

tien had previously reqi 
"motions" of each girl's han

w thFarmers' wives have control of three
great agencies for the elevation of 
rural life; these good home in
fluences, good social environment and 
a carefully planned system cf educa
tion for the boys and girls. Their in
fluence for good is unlimited, there
fore it is highly important that they 
he helped to a full realization of their 
responsibility. It is here use of these 
fuels that an education in the scien
tific principles underlying the work 
ot housekeeping is gaining so rapidly 
in popularity.

Before women on farm's generally 
come into all of their rightful 
in this respect, a healthy 
timent must lie aroused

-ICIRCULATION STATEMENT

«I each Unie. Includlna copie» of the 
paper lent subscribers who ore but slight 
i> ,n ■rr,nrs. and sample copies, varies 
from 9.M0 to II.5M copies. No subscrip 
lions are accepted ot less than the full 
subscription rales. Thus our mailing lists 
do not contain any dead circulation.

Sworn detailed statements of the clreu 
latton of the paper, showing Its dlstrlbu 
1 .. 5y. CHUn«rf*» and provinces, will be
mailed free on request.

OUR PROT

it that cannot bo

Bible
price, live weight, exceeding what it 
would realize plucked and drawn.

Often it ia pos- 
te dispose of poultry alive at a

These things and many , 
connection with marketing

others in mipanying 
hand, the 

d be performed 
in four-fifths of the time i util then

poultry
thoughtand its

product of the farm to-day that is 
marketed so indifferently or ill-fitted 
as is poultry. Those who give these 
matters due attention reap hand
some rewards.

ECTIVE POLICY oduets willpr
est I gatiou. There is no othor( We want the^readers of Karin and Dairy

vortlserH with our assurance of our adver 
ileers' reliability We try to admit to our 
columns only the most reliable advertis 
•ra. Should any subscriber have cause to 
be dissatisfied with the treatment he re 
ceives from any of our advertisers, we will 
investigate the eircumetsnc-e fully. Should 
we find reason to believe that any of our 
advertisers are unreliable, even in the 
slightest degree, we will discontinue Imrned 
lately the publication of their advertise 
mente. Should the circumstances warrant, 
we will expose them through the columns 
of the paper. Thus we will not only pro
tect our readers, but onr reputable adver 
Users as well. All that is necessary to en 
title you to thf benefit* of this Protective 
Policy, Is to include in all y onr letters to 
advetUsers the words "I saw your ad In 
Karin and Dairy." Complaints should b< 
sent us as soon as possible after reason for 
dissatisfaction has been found

blic sen- reqitired. If they succeeded, the es
tablishment could soon, by drilling all 
the girls in the an me way, save that 
$15,000 per year, or could turn out 
<me-fifth mere work for the 
penditure, thus givi 
tant advantage in 
tion for h usinées.

The incident has its hearing mi 
household work. By taking thought 
and planning carefully to save mo
tions and footsten* time may he saved 
and work he given a 
There

P«
in favor of

a mere liberal education in thoae 
things pertaining to household work. 
This

'k

sentiment must be aroused 
amongst the women themselves that
I II, \ 11!,I

same ex- 
ring it an impor- 
the fierce competi-THE HOME INVESTMENTay assert their rightful place 

home. The men also must Lc “The only department of my farm 
which does not show a balance on the 
right side of the ledger," said a pro- 
tnitient Nova Scotia farmer in ex
plaining his system of bookkeeping at 
h Farmers' Institute meeting, “is the 

I always charge 
the balance up, however, to love and 
good will, and I always have a great 
big profit on the home investment." 
This farmer is making u great big 
success of his profession, and he gives 
the credit for a large part of his auc- 

to the help and inspiration which 
he derives from a pleasant homo life.

A pleasant life in the home is the 
a man can

brought to see the need of these 
tilings m order that they may recog
nize ilnit as 
should stand
Riven ample scope for doing their 
|H*e»liar work.

uplifting factors 
ahead of men and be

.Vs*»women

new intercil.
Inline department. a multitude of processes

gone through in the daily routine of 
hoi aehold work on each of which the 
saving of one motion would total 
up many minutes—yes, hours—that 
might he devoted to recreation, im
proving the mind, or planning how 

Plan to save

FARM AND DAIRY
PETERBORO. ONT. thaï keeps i 

manager 
of Lincoln O

nd* It 
bad 

nerve into 
nhled him 1 
been the he 
enabled mat 
11"- format!
the less hen 
settled local 

It has Lei 
that has m 
to face and 
It has bee? 
that has inn 
settled wher 
stay long, 
influence cf 
the mischoo 
sible his ai

Schools of domestic science, the 
Women's Institute movement, which 
is spreading so widely in recent years, 
and ether factors, not the least of 
which might he mentioned the agri
cultural press, are working towards 
these ends. Every encouragement 
shot Id he afforded the

COUNT COST WHEN YOU FIGURE 
PROFIT tie con

Si”,Is it worth while to get the last
to save more motions, 
motions in your work and you will add 
greatly to the 
plannin

cent out ol every parrel of produce 
marketed:- Because dairy butter sells 
mi tin- city market ft r two ' ente

ageoiisthings which 
for the uplift and improvement of 

ri ral life, and which tend to make 
women’s work more interesting and 
therefore mere easily and readily 
eomplished.

joy of living and 
B win yield a profit daily.greatest inspiration which 

have to urge him on to greater 
deavors in his business, 
what that business may he. The life 
of the farmer is more closely con
nected with his home life than is the 
life of any other hi. si ness 
of his work is done in and around his 
home. Such being the case, the far
mer should not hesitate to pr 

labor saving device which 
the burdens of the woman in

be had at home. 
Le realized from milk

or even
"i cream

KEEP THE HOME UP-TO-DATE
If there

things were coming the farmer’s way, 
it is the present. Unbounded possi
bilities confront him at

sent to the local creamery, is it worth 
while to go after the two centsy 
What does it cost to get it 

(Vont tlie cost ! The hours, which 
total ilny 

working and 
home, earing

no matter
was a time when

ABOUT MARKETING POULTRY
There is much room for study in 

with the marketing of 
as of all 

on aver-

nian. All•ent in churning, 
ig tue butter at

every turn. 
" bile it is true that labor is undoubt
edly scarce and high in price, still all 
products of the farm find 
bringing at least fair 
that in cash.

Several years of general 
ore having their effect in 
noticeable way in greatly improved 
farm homos, and greater

connection
the cream and but

ter and washing utensils, the time 
spent in going to market and the not 
always pleasant work of marketing, 
especially during hail weather, the 
things we might have done had we 
the time spent over the butter—are 
these things not Worthy of our 
sidération >• Yes, indeed they 

All is not profit in that increased 
price realised. There are a host of 
things that must he reckoned with 
before the

|MMiltry and its products 
other farm products. Poultry 
age farms often is considered a small 
thug and largely is left at the dia- 

osal of the women folk.

ready sale 
returns, andreduce

the house and give her more hours of 
leisure to spend in social intercourse 
with the family. Too many 
the farm are striving to get their 
work done without 
iug appliances, 
hours of leisure to really enjoy their 
homo life.

The expenditure to provide all 
modern equipment in the farm home 
is very small indeed compared with 

•end on labor

will

they do not give it the consideration, 
from a business standpoint, of which 
it is worthy. An example illu 
the point. On the open market to
day, fowls (old hens), dressed, are 
selling for $1.00 n pair. All through 
the month of July in several parts of 
Ontario large produce firms

Too often prosperity 
a most

honor and t
Helf made 

as scarce as 
• heir prosper 

tty'd mother
ed them fro

Sir Freder 
from Nov 
<rop in that 
failure. "T 
disappointed, 
they have bei 
first, they 
••râble faillir» 
'! is that no 
"lea why the 
'•"mid have 
weather cond

women on

ments being undertaken yearly 
farms throughout the country. Thii 
is as it should be. There is not, 
haps, a more tangible way in 1 
the fruits of pre, 
joyed or invested 
tage than in tho heme. Invested in 
the home, it brings forth results 
daily to » degree, which, although 
not reckoned in dollars and cents, is 
nevertheless great.

Even greater things in tho line of

>er labor 
ave too few

proj 
I h

which 
osperity can be en-profit can be figured. And

then there is not always the best of offering for this same produce 14 cents 
equipment available on the farm for „ pound, live weight, which in many 
turning out n first class article. The instances netted the farmer, or his 
loci creamery has such equipment

to greater ad va li
the money which you spe 
"aving machinery to fa cilitate the 
farm work. If your wife ia still strug
gling along with antiquated equip
ment show her that you appreciate I

wife....... $2.00 a pair, and there
and if given tho right class of ma- was no work in dressing and prepar- 
tenal, milk cr cream of No. 1 quality, ing for market. The eggs laid by
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improvement and the gathering «bout 
•>f comforts, She Manages a Fruit Farm

An illustration of 
eld for women in

in order ca most 
Homo there are who have 

carried these things to 
These, however, are few and 
to be considered here. So far ns the 
homo is concerned women have it 
within their infli.eiice to see that 
naught is wanting. When things are 
prospering no good thing should be 

■ denied the home. Women should see 
to it that the home is kept up-to-date 
along with the outside or other de
partments of the farm

the over-widening
forded , .. „„„ TïT jLt 
worth countv the ' Highfield Vino- | 
yards and Orchards,” the business of I 
which tarin is conducted under the 
Maine of It It. Smith. For the past 1 
hvo years, since the death of Mr. I 
; "M|M- Miss Clara has been managing I 
her mother's fruit farm. The pro-1 

of 32 acres. It is all ! 
with various kinds of i 

aches, plums,
1 are i„ f. II 

farm is devoted 
growing, there being not 
re, and all the feed used is

e 1extreme.

A FOOLISH 
QUESTION

1

pert y consiwts

• fruit such ns peai 
grapes and pears, which 
lira ring. The whole fan

G SHALL IT BE A

De Laval 
Cream 

Separator
OR AN IMITATION?

n pastil 
purchased.

For five veara. Miss Clara A. Smith

I ..,M.-ÏSS üv- «
ercvinir xa,? sr js ss s-t vis A  crt -

K tJts Wwt; EE3 & &
*.«:;„r7ro,'inS:"*'" r‘meH'"-

kA2 iST. !3,t t°tok' **it;

I h:t::,d,,i1::r, :kvlG8r7 t:v,X 'irir™ i;11,?" r;..s

What man has done alone is of lit- drive ever, morning' oveï" thê^pro"

Is it *T or “We” ?
(Surcemful Far mi no)

1,000,000 De Laval Separators Sold

THE Of LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.■ Whal

I 1775
173-177 William St. 

MONTREAL
WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

the neighborhood. shine freu the heavenly house for me,
Dear lights of Home.”

A Ledy Frail Firmer Mikis| a Tear ef In.pectioi is o’er,
There are many farms In Canada on which the woma 

that keeps things going. It is seldom, however, that we I* the real m 
find a woma

motive power 
n who is sole 
are A. Smith, 
of inspection Make the Farm a Happy Home

(Continued from 1‘age G.)

tests "hu ”r‘ r"",ir"‘ • .tr.mir/th.t!:'':,' 7K
the old _____ 111 theory, blit father and mother are

pretty tired when night cornea, besides 
we have our financial worries and the 
memories of loved ones gene from the 
homo; how can we be happy.1- 1 tell 
you, it’s worth while to try. Saeri- 

own feeling.. Give the 
children a plainer tea and he ready to 
enter into their fun. Let the plea- 

recollections of mother and home 
ith them through life.

THE URATE KIKE
Have a grate fire if possible. If 

haven’t one now, draw some 
money out of your sr.vings account 
and deposit it in your ‘‘home bank 
account. ’ It is in the open fireplace 
the word “Home” is written. No 
matter how scant he tho furniture nor 
how humble the home, in the reflected 
glo» from the old fireside true hap- 
pinoas abounds.

We all have mental photographs of 
cheerless homes where all the members 
worked hard, but sport and pastime 
wen- considered unnecessary, and the 

.............. -....... — young folks stole away for their funL
"iii"1'" 'testzLLs* J

1 know Mary and 
(spent either on lessons or a trip or 
something for the home) will give in
finite more joy than many times that 
sum when father is gone.

Encourage every form of innocent 
fun in the home. Invite young people 
in. It will keep you from getting 
moody and pessimistic and keep your 
young people home. Don’t, what
ever you do. close up your parlor 
until it’e ninety, waiting for com
pany. You will never entertain bot
ter, company than your own children.
A few winters and they will be gone.

Horn lots of coal oil. It pays.
Have the lamps burning brightly 
every evening I found these verses 
(hut the autlmr is unknown), and 
they convey just m.v thought.

Xfsr the wanderer sees them glow,
Now the night is near ;

They gild his path with

tie consequence, whether it 
ittlementa and 

ling permanently on tli<
nd ta**? ;!’K ÏSS 7.,7J,- The Mi.... Gib.on*. Jeree.v

nerve into man's backbone and en- The herd of Jersey 
allied him to become a hero. It has , lc{*. arp illustrated on page seven 
been the home made by woman that ”f..th,N iwu®. owned by the Mieses 
enabled man to work such wonders in G'bson, of Richmond Co., Que., was 
the formation of a new country, or .onded nearly 40 years ago. Out- 
the leas heroic development of a more . 8 Dlood has never been introduced 
settled locality. •"*” the herd since that date. The

It has been the love for some girl “Mimais were n°t registered until 
■ ll'“t has made the young man dare 1a years ago. Since that time

to face and overcome great obstacles Tegistered bulls only have been used. 
It has been that same silent force , 6 Misses Gibson have been mem- 
tliat has made the husband calm and , r? *!' the Melbcro Cow Testing As- 
settled where he otherwise would not I ’*lc,ati°n since last spring. The prn- 

■ stay long. It has been the gentle 1 2IO*n of, aome of the cows in their 
influence cf home that has schooled I *2 * ,ur months from May 1st 
1 he unschooled, that has made pos- , ^I'^mbor 1st is given in the fol- 
sible his advancement to places' of *ow,n* table: 

mor and trust by his fellowmen.
Self made men I Bah! They are 

as scarce as hen's teeth. Back of all 
iliei, prosperity and position is a wife 

Hud mother—the real force that rais
ed them from obscurity

ELS
figeons

cuttle, some of

RESOLVE TO HE HAPPY
Nature has made us a beautiful 

»orlU and surely intends us to enj-.iv 
ourselves We go to school to learn 
HI the trades and professions, but 
he fundamental truth of the home

tmi, to the home If »e did, who

pxK- *&7.TJ,hvr r,5Sratas-sJr* “Th™
y meet us

Aldina, Jersey... 4.. .8*260.... 153.7 
•Nancy, Grade Jer. 5. .3,105.... 160.8

0r*d« Jer. 6- -8,968... .lfiO.O
this herd is an illustration of what

though no attempt is made to estab
lish records, here are some nows prr-is•nly two of the cows are registered, 

h the 11 cows comnrising the 
"cm may he called pure hreds. No 
Attempt ,s made to make this a faner 
hml. ,1 I, kept strictly lor burine™ 
purposes; it was never shown at any

M

Sir Frederick Borden on his return 
nm Nova Scotia reports the apple 

< rop in that province to be a total 
failure. “Tho farmers are terribly 
disappointed," he said. “Although 
Uiey have been disheartened from the 
hrst, they never expected such a mis
erable failure. The peculiar part of 
'* ** that no one seems to have any 

li-a why the Nova Scotia fruit crop 
•hi hi Id have been bad this year. The 
weather venditions were good."

our young 
all, the mem-people, ;i> the)

-5. waweek. I lease renew otr subscription

terc.:,“Sv“-A H*-vradiance

1
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October 6, 1910.This Cylinder Shows Why The ....... ........

"F'JREKA” Root Cutter ; Creamery Department \
^sasa iiSEBHwW-F!

«Erasy* "',;iMi raU:„irM:
x'S-irri 1 „Bur - •*>' f.,«

Stv-mst; ! .æ/M-, & «war-i m
1 SE^LSEi MB &3tS5S3S5S

Lslu "* i^îSHëssgg
il "I lie the ‘'""'l; mised in tin, butter. We 
demi est ,,f ''0 l-l» all rur butter in one pound
Utensil, tv, lu nts and pet fire rents above mar- 

aure that u-e will „„ »"l pr„, f„r „|| ninkn
Kittme the very best ,,„„|i- fw "me .vent, I have taken part 

in the hatter making en,nln.tit!„n, in

sass
!j” ....... ",r-v smoeoaful ,t .11 these

Octn
51 de-

P'isV SSWigS L ,ifF Sr'ï 1 | Che
« "« '1:™:'^ I jriS?

Butter Making in Home Dairy Women
V” ° 1 Ch“"jiis' ,'"rmov,/l <-'"■■ I n*w“ Ï

Aj&Srssnunsrt xx
erraniery the butter is „,„d„

I - —i homo and dis-
posed of to 

I private custo- 
mera the
noarost town 

I have made
TBW1 a
Hyyf «•« of butter-
*C~ making; al-

though I i),rer I 4 
attondod a 

school 
"<■ have never 
lost an.v nia-

«ta. 0. L. Churchill ^ J™ I ■:irrn-. . . . .  ™.wJ:!■Sw**ia I P
'he milk is put through the senura- I

ï ïï’n3}„r?’B “ntX

v’r‘to th.'^Ku*''r'hB"$i

»♦****

s

ER

Mrs. A. Simpson

Mo in

mï aft.-,!!;
it tlirm gh t lit- soparator 

«‘roam to 51 dogroos F

KiV.s'Æiraa
'bi um «îrZZ We"^? ffi^pît „ Bu,"r *<* Exhibition

J's* "/'t'I “•* or 80 Iba. t.f erfam test- ^ ,Z *■■ H Mitsinquni
'K n.b""î 26 P**r cent, fat haa ac-

cumulated. Although our dairy ia small, we use

«k«i ^ _
s«re ;eSwE?GHr

w ~ AS3T;, Sirs

W^Tïï m:S't ft
d."/ Thr,: fe.AXn.t n"t3X"‘j dr"--,'>*. '

=HE,eSP
iSrsà»"65-1®
":"‘badf help'Tem the"'

Turn Water to Money

We

By installing cur system of

Woodward Water Basins fo..

Esï:fEi"î ADDINO THE RTARTEH

SpEiSlte h|

iXhr’-i-^ry; ■
.. .BT1

•I cheese maGOOD AS A GOLD MINE

Ontario Wind Engine & Pump
COMPANY, UMITK1)

WINNIPEG TORONTO. ONT CALGARY
tiritil m'l.

1'iiiidon Tow 
where the t
liimilv iiiovi 
.Mrs. .Morn

I son « lieu A 
cheese facto 
They have i 
a course in

“ PERFECT ” MAPLE EVAPORATOR

n^3^EHw5=SE,,lFi
■smis

I '"When 
J began t

Mrs. J. G. Watson

warm weather 
eek. For beat

_______ , nrn>og. we prefer a tem-
------- — :»eratlire of about (K) degrees When
^■i AWA . w* V"’ ,Ut-'r > î'et «""all I il in tis weTest The &
(( m 0 est weather"aflh Water in tl,e w«rm-

BiSSell ,-t.toiHiSS f« sue ini vint iiremsnii
in a Field ^ Z'T* ,0'°- c“" « "

|g^E-£FB'da lÊSsafs

“«aAs*^

site
ELF-'-

FOR-------

THE STEEL TROUGH A MACHINE CO,. 
8 Jann Street, Tweed, Oaterio at least three tiiu 

results in rhnrniii The Misse, 
■ their cheese 

*I,(MHI i„
at Caiiailian
besides lining.

To settle all doubt about 
out throw harrow has the 
eapaeitv and light 
.vou to test the "R|

medals, two t 
pitcher, and I 

I" the Oh 
•'-red by the 

I "f Western 
mained in hi 
third time it t 

manently.
ItNi.M and up 
Morrison are 
"ho have wot 
limes. To tl: 
making public

■<*st draft we aak 
leseir Out Throw 

Harrow in a field competition with 
other out throw harrows We know 
the "Hissell" will outclass the field, 
because It is so designed that the 
hlteh in well buck, the seat projects 
over the frame, and the arch Is di 
reel I y over the Competition 

with other 
Out Throws

Kangs. This
at met ion removes all neck 
enables horses to do morr 
because one 
ahead of the

k weight 
» work And 

KIIIIB is set slight Iv 
other, the gangs can- 
hump together The

Inetory ,(atro| 
1 r°m cheese mi 
•"wing sold th 

•he output 
iiveragetl a hot 
't»r- Since
.VTAvry factory 
l,"<l 2 per re
1 ■ «hod of div 
- Iwavs given ei

»nd clea•pl,ht OK m*<•be followim
'•VP been 

1 Fi"vc

g "D'rT!l|, °“* Throw worll« fast and does clean
I fk ,h“ fnn'"“" "Bissell" |„ Throw, it al

Cm, I "f”1'1' winN *n Add trials. We also make Out
N&v I Throws and In Throws with two levers for hillt

1 I J ''ork- H"d I" HI plaie wide eat styles for the
III ^^■liTlf 8P"' l!!epl' *- ,or Harrow

°°kl"' Bemember. It isn't a genu-n'BWniiTi ii ,n" HiMe"" ""i"”» «h.
stamped on the harrow

* T. E. BISSELL CO., Ltd., Elora, Ont.

üT&rî

Snpnration of Cream

-S'BkH 9rE::;B. 'E!
th- orator —idofS?rt | S^'SUSf* D* K"

"U. IHWO* |8 

t hese medals at
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$ üîïïwtwblwZ KrCHieeHem.akln,r end to $ i <h"' L'"1'1 Hf l.iimli h Kxliilii- j'n‘1 l,,lls- ‘hi" tin* Board should

Women ZZTSZZSX” TJX j 'x”5 r" Ar- «.... ......îlte/tLViLSr1 ....... . 1 < s,»;j^s:r,"S iVti

îcïæ rM*,>' ..... ........ .........
lust rat Ion. one lit oacli side of m,.<| I 
«it . the milk .an mi it and one at 
ivrn corner of the lower trophy.

(»ne hi onze medal won in "lHHti d 
•• « oloinal ami Indian Exhibition.

Sharpies Dairy Tubular 
Cream Separator

other contraptions. The moat efficient cream 
separator made- fur it produces twice the slum- 
"""ITlorce- •*""» faster and skims twice as clean

^StSH

j
wfM-JTn. ....t
s not slum n in the illustration

One hronr.e^inedal at Sheri
Inm*'in mkrI'Miihition

illustration
lino tr..|,l,v Hi,. |,r«i. one in ih,. "

mjrawia

ot shown
/ HI

SSSSÏÏSSSF®1»A "ih-
won at

er water pitcher 
Liatowel Kail F

Dairy Notes

on stand
~ > 

**A * '
- >f>

■esi*‘V.
Catalogue

ll'liT "”rk •* "“kiss 'll" livurn
in I,., demonstrated by live

M... A,... Marri... i'mbÏÏ "«“S'u,'
........    .I,- Kiri*   » ts* il:: i;;..srL^„2î:-rd - *   „ for sale

! îcriiMX^l............... ......................... .

g§iHS! EH^vBE M £ Bssf» - ■

I V",£;Cv £F *te ta»

::w.mi2te<iarr,: -'-'m rs:rx!:tx£
itr'ii^iu-S';;^, .________ -

,l m •' dairy aeho',1 .Id
S MANY fit IX KM

I THE SHARPIES SEPARATOR CO.
| tototne. eat whhumb, misMi»« Miry Merrisoe

„___ «"«•». FO B. Toronto.
CITY DAIRY CO. Limited. TORONTO

I
what your ti\

«kkh —‘srzE'B^srst^ £
will pay you to get rid of the robber cows

DSnSaafiassasf 1

Wmsaaw^.
HWBajBwpnf

S?cUMM0l^DACft
,.iSw..^Lt^'^::rïï«*:ïï

=s||£-2-js-S
.^asTKo^.^J^r

aS?:^

THE JDEAL GREEN FEED SILO
Means More Milk 

More Profit 
and Cheaper Feed.

__ D° notLbe satisf,ed w'th experimental silos, get the 
ti ll ?ne.thal b> y«ars of use has proved its worth. In 

»u*,,ce l® yourself you CANNOT AFFORD to use any 
SaEssS °,her- Be puided by the verdict of our users, the only 

men who are the most competent to judge 
One of our Silos Will furnish you June Feed in Janunry 

Built in all sizes, from lumber soaked In our specially prepared 
wood preservative. A large stock of Ensilage Cutters and Gasoline 
l.ngtnes. Free Catalogue on application.

Canadian Dairy Supply Company, Limited
MONTREAL, P. Q.
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asrT's" = cSi xn^j^îT, I 
rqrtïü^^'Eiif'r'hE I

if.« .raix msTt. Artsrsi vr r™aM I

gplElrslEEEggl
S?ÏZ“HSS SsaSFr™ =F-1;■ -Sj.i=^-,r'-; •“ à e t I -f:

ilMEEililsS 1=
- tjmo- ! -I„ h.te clJi! And ZMr K™, ,,,r;, I “s* «“te.5.r 1ÆS S?c asi Sr:;,Mr"„J“S”n ps I ,j;-,:c::h 
k ■ -c LtrvKtJsr es I

tfK-Sï.-'&ê SSSstisr-fir. I jï~ 
sii^ass s^r&i.SjSM rmix nn.v tear. ,„ this ,i»rl, " At the novor x),„»„l .i„r.’ hl tnrt ,7
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SAfiT..... lh" '•* - •” „3X Si Kinn,v

“W.-N Mr. Alan. ymi',| better co W eyes restingon "the InV shadow' 
ong with m anil hand her up the ,llf* hacklierrv east aeroaa the xtri.ei' 

ladder to M.ss Cvnthie. Then hurry '>>., knew folk, git Tnrrti for , 
he here when tlie '""C <ime, and it do aeem like eo’tine 

N«« he', tuning «'««hter go on quite a spoll ’fore thev
«ne*i through the door from which they I 

no '■‘‘turning unlew |„. death 
trod.7»T:*W«h rh is w,,ss"r And then

it he drawed out into fine strands, 
ton" ’"h N,mnK as n"",,"'r forty cot-

Swe«
Mrs - 
M v Ik

io]

1

(£OMPASS happiness, since hlppiness Alone is vic
tory. What you make of life, it will be to you. 

Take it up bravely, bear it on joyfully, lay it down
triumphantly.

heron

«

MISS SELINA LUE "iis.

MARIA THOMPSON DAVIES
{I'ontinunl from lu.it week.)

;:;z" s,z, îzîS-zlÆs

(il I Hot («HT she would Anil how his eyes 
I ‘h> ymi think it will tie to ink think y,n

•Mis’ Si Bradford to set next to | elm in first answer 
Iter at the relreshments^ You know hungry when I look at 
Mis M is kinder proud on fount of that I could without 
having » Mue tea-pot handed down «at

aaSSîS

EâisSië^iiHErÂH
"""« r1"'" """ 1 £,r xi:; iX'V;;*.........*•

mil t nT'i,™: 77 «I- minutes. Cerne on, Krmu
prompt • ...... Ur s " “,l «» tlm rhildro,, in |i„,.|

take me home if if* late." f i, 'I ,eCvw7"‘i, 'lo" * ‘‘v, r-v
"(th. ye* him Mr \|«n' Well 7?/ <H'k fi,,er Mls Kl,,ni'v 8 Pt"k 

good-hV ' I i|| I net' . It i ' K'M-a so m. e with Mis'time te, ï a1.. Z ,C. J'S Vtï ^ 7^ *’*

arJ'-i; “ £ Æ’ «Mi-

ËSïtF^-fXx r Stmt:"i^idBzf;:E 
x^X;'^i;."Xriir:z: £tâ'sLiiï:3r&' 
:rarxir',botsx^

......... rirVi/",'": ,7 * <-.TZ,h. ho„„,rd

.........«r.s £hi E

"'^"."Zrtr.o,, „r irr„n' 'i;^ ”r'5 F3r *Cvnthie? Them white flannels is *tnnl^

to rot. with in JT S.S ^7» ''joZ J1"! "X "
.   n'lSw A'ZLryl'pTX,

M” S‘,i- L“’" *'• "•nJ ^'B'U'rrMi. Erelyn „

dancing with delight, “I 
asked me a quest ion first ;

I do I do feel
keep the Ii 
ing swept 
er up the 
or. which 
a dustpan 
reed Hs he: 
well The 
from the i 

the I
surprised t 

■ he gatben- 
over the fc 
and walls : 
• lean mop 
reed to rut 
pet, being 
mop clean 
and very d 
appearance 
ing them n

and proree

morning, w 
few minute: 
regular tir

grorei

proVIKNl

hack sc you will 
piers- i* finished, 
up!”

And obedient to instructions and 
the exigencies of the rase, Mr. Alan 
'•d hurry only one minute-was 
ong Miss Cynthia knelt on the 
loft floor and reached down for the 
Ftloaacm lie held to her from the lad
der and her face was the hue of the 

and her eyes were twin stars 
tender. A moment she held the 
irons baby to her breast and 

• over the golden 
Alan ran for the

Tell

CHAPTKR VIII 
THE WILTED BLOSSOM

ujr pul lhe heart In a broke 
like n little loving "

—Miss Selina Lin-
«■3!î'ft3uT«pItMïS
woi.l.l come right down, fer Blossom 
am t so well and stop in and ask 
•Mis Kinney to come and sell the sup
iZl'tlLV'::... 1 *>■’* — -

intc a knot, with anxiety, for Blouson 
was the core of the green apple that 
at his age passes for a heart.

Yes honey, she’s pretty had, and 
I feel I must see Miss Cynthia a hit 
.Now run along; and if you see Mr 
Alan, send him to me. too.” MiVM- 
lina Lite’s strong face was grave and 
sweet, but had none of the dilfigur 
ing marks with which anxiety ravage- 
many countenances As she turned 
Mr Xian entered the hack door. 
‘How's the Blossom?” he askci' 
xionslv as he deposited his kit ii

rii|itnr
smiled 17
nesd—and as Mr. 
grocery to the last strains of 1 

>i»h come hume. Bill ll.iil, ,,' as exe
cuted by Mr. Leeks, his heart lent 
wings to his feet.

The hour the four of them spent 
in the studio with the pictures was 
delightful, for Evelyn looked into 
Miss Cvnthia’s eyes for n moment, 
then kissed her on both cheeks and 

was merciful and charming.
The pictures sc absorbed all three 
nay. all four, for from the first time 

Blossom had been transported to the 
studio she had gazed at them with 
wide-eyed wonder that had overjoyed 
the artist—-that when Miss Selina 
Lue s beaming face appeared above 
the ladder they could scarcely realize 
how the time had flown,

\Xell, well, what a nice time you 
all do seem to be having! Surh a 
day as neve, was on the Bluff before, 
and everybody so happy! I declare. 
Mr Alan have smiled so much since 
mornink that he's gitting fat They 
ain't nobody said a cress word or 
slapped a child since sun-up. But 
come down everybody, for the crowd 
hns^ sung and laughed itself hungry 

I can t hold ’em b*ek no lon-mr. 
Cvnthie. honey, did von notice 

the wreath of larkspur Mr. Alan and

Il i Ü
"Don't not hi 

down woman

Th,
Busin
inmit poeliloi 
rear. Write 
ville Bus
er "B."

one thou

m

Sfs
E

nments fiqilMtien 
sion of

(5.75 TH
39

tiw mmer.
(Continued next week.)
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f «s
Mi,x Don’t forget seeing your friends and 

having them join in for a club of 
subscribers to Farm and Dairy. «38
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H.i.t from garret JJ liHM...............mWMWW»1

What Are You ? si
iïy-ZJp.";:* t:

sa^'K s

pESSsS'l

7&ft‘Z"LZn~ ™;| n~L SS
H»k ourselveajf our own h« m«* are hh ,Jl*t1",,n H,l'l «trive to please Hi 
happy and rhcwrfi I and inspiring «s ?" th"'«H however, we
h..y should he. |f we must regret ™* ",,rl IV *" "ht"in greater bleating, 

fully oonfcs. that ll.vy ,r. that am apprm-i.ro
«..should ear neatly apply ourselves t™ thal »•* have We have within 
ml!-.""'!1 nK th" ®*,,ee "««i applying the ihi, ^>*ner r|llnnKn "Hr rnnditiona.

I lower, if we will hut u"e it* aright* 
™“£ "" d-:

7, GET THE WASHER 
RUN BY GRAVITY!

.JMrWBr*
«««oil known lot 
quick, clean

f t»»r washing
Tkt W;he,

almoil maj In
just si* minutes it 
washes a tubful of 
clothes spotlessly
SWi.aTÜÏÜ
have tested this und 
you. without^spa-ntT

PÆUK' Hw

"u7 do. on 
t r|da.v of each 
week. I under
t«Mik te (Ip BO.
hut I found inv 
hands were bad
ly blistered Hnd 
I was completely 
exhat steil before 
‘had half fin. 
'■hod. The fol
lowing plan sug- 
goated itself to

weep the up-

0ml

«real ga
•d11 ness with evntentm 
111 I Timothy, «», f>.

I*or I have learned in whatsoever 
«tâte I am, therewith to he content, 
! “""w both how to he abased, and 
1 know how to abound ; everywhere

theneth me. Philippiana 4. II-
:h •r*Ta WASHEUS 

SHIPPED FIEE
Mrs, R. Barr

week and

*• *-

VCTfifr.rtsJ.'aa
£jtûkftjasr,u:h.ï

7^ — »...........a raaliaa J
,rop, .„3'i.rr;« sv """■v I'-y » h.pp, h„„„.....
uli‘£tr£S 18 ln'h" '“"a - „ con„,,t,d mind.

I iSl*5£S

I ir**
Ï3X&r-d;F jtej-«r»

s;fe'ffls=ss

:££ pzjf-« ™ s s l::;y.::r,'t;r„„",nT -zs. *vz 
M s iïteTSs? ï £A?x^.ay*s «ts-p'iïïST.œtrte

• wen mop out of clear water and pro- ,u"h «« with any of those things which

K- aS-ySSAT£;?£ ^.^“‘.ron^rTriri^K'T 
:r,v.m^,h-„T^u ^id*-k «r.t, ;ï,- -........... .-

I carefully remove the coverings Happiness is 
•nd proceed to put the room in or- 
der Such rooms that are in con-

r"»ins"i«kTrir„rl
few minutes. They look well until its 
again r tlm6 f°r 8weePin8 «unes

low
30 DAYS’ TESTmb:

sEFtrt?" «îhS ms

«te ‘«nvz^JF^i?U,T° J>«d to day Address me perwmii,

-:.mi33t,,d,1rlatr,.i.S -Miircisjt:
MhTsaain" «*     zzxznszæs*11 - these diHirlcis.

will

OH, Manager. 
Yonge street,

nto. Mont- 
<1 suburbs.

made In

Do Your Shopping by Mail at
PAQUETS

UK PAQUET MailT Order organization is always at 
Our system is simple, practical 

universally satisfactory. Send
your service.

, _ ——- us your orders by mailmd one nf our Mali of Expert Shopper, «-ill srlrc, the pond, 
tor you m perron. If you have not yet received your copy of

what we pnssesa.
« condition of the 

1111,1,1 «ben we realign this we will 
cease to strive for the possession of 
things m the expectation that their 
ownership will satisfy our wants. Our
fir Trr ” we ,‘n/l"nv"r to feed 
them The more we have, the more 
we w"nt. Not until we realise that

&!^.xs»rsruït.-«
"orne day to Sid * will "? heTafe^for 

us to gam manv of those things which 
t desire.

PAQUETS 
New Fall and Winter 

CATALOGUE
No. 25

Jars:

The Belleville 
Business College
Hm. one thousand Graduates filling pTom 
inent positions College open the whole 

™ Wrlt® ,0r °at«logue D. The Belle

::n%T^r.TmL,",,'*p 0 Dr--

write us n postcard TO-OAV. You’ll gc ,he Cntnloguc by 
return mail. It contains 120 pages of money-saving oppor- 
(unities for the economical shopper.

All the neewst ideas in Furs, Costumes, Cloaks, Millin- 
cry and Dress Accessories are described and illustrated by- 
means of fine half-tone engravings. Every price is a revela
tion of the great advantages of "Shopping at Par,net's."

”'wh'".y
\\ hen Paul said, as we read

nd he have in mindP He

Æk, StSTAVKmJKIrA."ÏÏ ;,d " r-ivnod P."Æ Sfc

„„ .     r.-.dv for ,11. dn„. wi|,, „
45.75 THIS SUIT. ■ » — —», "".t!""c "nv '""C" «fnni.hr. „r

m sggssssawasaS ».K«s 'zssssrr- w?,\
b-Tfc :îe .a

i kappa* gfasms
^ mJBtSPnn*'*'-**'* a«k them to he. with which thou

jW not mean that hë was 'èij 
fiel or resinned. Had he h

ntment d

WRITE TO-DAY
Don’t put if off until another time—you might forget. Sit 
write down and write us a postcard NOW.

non., readv for all. done with all whom nsssf1 es or re- 
They are 

should

LIMITKO.

QUEBEC, CANADA



Farm and 
Dairy Desk Useful and Valuable Premiums for the Home Farm and 

Dairy Open 
Book Caseeasily earned by securing clubs of new subscribers for

FARM AND DAIRY
Send for our Premium List, containing many more than are given on this page.

M°rrU Reclining Chair, solid 
»«k frame, with quarter-saw
ed onk arms, rubbed and pol
led In a rich golden color, 
strongly constructed spring 
►cat and back upholstered in 
*"■'1 quality velours in check 
patients of crimson, green or 
brown, as desired. The back 
can he adjusted to four dit 
fennl positions with an au
tomatic ratchet attachment 
complete with casters.

«JÏWWWSRa Club to-day.

Farm and Dairy 
Rocker

Solid Oak Booking Chair, 
Golden or Mahogany Finish, 
polished lanoy carred panelsfombmntion Writing 

Desk and Book Case, hard 
wood, rich golden surfaci 
oak finish, 27 inches wide, 
tit inches high, 13 inches 
deep,drop-leaf writing bed. 
Interior flftetl with pigeon 
holes, two compartments 
lor books underneath : 1 
neatly carved and flnlshe.l 
throughout.

Given for a club of

embossed nobbier Q|ien Book Case, hard
wood, rich golden surfaoe. 
oak llnlsh, 17 inches high.

For Fire New Yearly Sub 
to Farm and Dairy

al $1.00 eaeh. 36 inches wide, 11 iuehoa

lain and rings, well made 
anil constructed, three ad
justable ahelves.

A beauty, worth winning. 
Sure to please you.

- cïni îxsr For only Seven New 
! Vesrly Subscriptions to 

Farm and Dairy, at SI 00

Butter Knife
Farm and Dairy 

Washing Machine

beautifully polished oak frame, 
strikes the hour and hull hour, 
baa ornamental glass door and 
visible pendulum ; it la a good 
timekeeper and easily regulat
ed. Guaranteed for one year.

SJ

This elegant Silver Plated 
Sugar Spoon and Butter Knife 
neatly packed in case, 
free for securing only 
New Yearly Subscriptions to 
Farm and Dairy, at |1.00 each.

i
An elegant silver plated 

Cold Meat Fork free, for se
curing only Two New Yearly 
Subscriptions to Fsrm end 
Dairy, at 11.00 each

nZ

" ’TiïiïnïF™ *Best labor sever for the

irïS'., -srizs
l;-.....*

Puritan Washer ran Is 
given for a club of Tw. lv, 
New Yearly Subscript ions 

and Dairy, ul |l

Farm and Dairy Food Cutter
FRKE tor only Two New 

•riptlons to Farm end 
Delry. Perfect time keep
er. a line premium worth 
working for.

rïSïïHx’--™-
en apart for cleaning.

Z£m
Washer for 

only Twenty New Yenrlv 
Subscriptions to Farm and 
Dairy at $1 00 each.

A repeating Alarm Clock 
for Two New Yearly Sul, 
script ions at |1 00 each.

Four knives are supplied with each 
machine to cut coarse, to cut fine, to

made without taking the cotter apart. 
Any particle of food which can be out 
with a chopping knife, can he minced

themselves. The cutters are nickel- 
plated; all other parts of the machine 
heavily tinned. Constant use keeps 
the cutters sharp.

t assgafjBSJïis; Farm and Dairy 
Camera

tons to Farm

EARN A DINNER SET
*.................. « "...

This set consists of the following pieces: 1* tea plates, 13 dinner pistes. 13 ,
wnt sn elegant English j 

plates. 13 fruit dishes, 13 bntlrr 
— « plates. 13 cups, 13 saucers 

I 1 ........ .. 11" let h I, i pietti i

(14 inch), I gravy host, 1 pln\ 
le dish, 3 covered

D is the best mede Camera 
for the price we know of. It 
is a Roll Film Camera of the 
flved foeua type, taking pin 

« -v. inches
For four 

sentiera to Farm and Dairy .t 
• I 00 each.

",:r
brass mountings, weight baI 

decorated shade, thirty

vegetable
dishes, 1 baker, slop bowl.

housewife.
For Flight Few Yearly Fub- 

scrl^tleos to Fbivi and Dairy.

and 1 cream jug. This set Is
genuine English semi-porcelain 
decorated in » dainty floral
border, with cm bo.....I
scalloped edges.

new Yearly hmi„

A Club of Four New Sub

uselul premium 
Bissell’a Brunswick Is a high 

grade sweeper. It hes perfect We- 
Hon and is easily opened snd clean
'd It has reversible ball, which 
hnlu- ihe sweeper flrmly on the ear- 
|>et. The cases ire made of hardwood, 
handsomely decorated. It is finished 
in mahogany, oak or walnut.

'let the children busy and earn a 
Fwee|H-r lo lighten mother's duties.

We Prepay PostageEvery Premium Guaranteed
Beery article we offer as a premium is 

be exactly as represented : II found otherwise, yon can 
return It and select 
its place. You run no risk In working for our premiums.

*
On all premiums by mall. Those that go by et 

or freight are sent at the receiver’s
guaranteed to

expense, unless
otherwise stated in the advertisement, 
advise readers to

other article of equal value in We would strongly 
have articles weighing les» than 

to ■««.. in*t„d ,i mi,it, „ i, „„„ 
livery of goods, and there Is 
between the express and freight charges

SEND FOR SAMPLE COPY 
TO-DAY very little difference, If any.

on small pad,-

> 01
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r-1™ A -&*■“’» ” K C,X S ''ly.'fr -*-* - 1 __WnsMleei^wsiEB
JXi.n.l, di-îplim The'„dk “ml "‘rfZ XT,,, ‘h,!

1 found

WHICH I.IFI: UO YOU PU IJ UH/
V good object-lesson h UH lately corne 

to me in the case of two brvthers, 
u te» yuans ago started out in 

themselves. One purvhus- 
lijnii, Lut being without 

uns obliged U» mortgage the 
he other nought employment 

ni u in 1II where he m on was earning 
«0 dollars a day. lioth mai l ied and 

have children. To-day one owns his 
while the other is

business for 
cd a good
means

SiülElX Splendid 1

Splendidly Simple

term and
still paying rent for his home in 
town. One lives on his land, the ether 
must walk a mile to hia work, and so 
must eat his dinner from his nail 
»wuy from his family. Although les-s 
than 10 years have passed, the young
er ol these men, the one in town, is 
to-day 10 years the older in all out
ward appear lin es. One is certain of 
7 ,«cod ‘tYing with a fair amount of 
Tabor, the other must still depend 
upon the town market and pay well 
lor everything going into his home 
Hue is living, the other is struggling 
and at middle life if the town hoy 
Inis earned his home on a lot of land, 
•>" *».V 100 feet, ho will be extremely 
fortunate. Ilis brother with no better 
lick, will have his farm, a good stock 
of cattle, sheep, hens and so forth, 
a well selected lot of implements, 
more comfortable home than the otn 
can hope for, and the bank account 
has already begun to grow.

Meanwhile one lives in the crowded 
, the other out in God's free 

country, llotli are honest; both are 
industrious ; lioth have true help
mates; which one is really getting the 
most out of lifeP—“The Son.”

V,

I
died *,uh

!

|ONÇ^AUKINDS^oo«|M»b.„ a It, H— C1.1 .1 F.r. ,a Dtir,

THE MOTHER-IN-LAW 
1 was greatly interested in reading 

“Farm Tragedies” as pictured in 
Farm and Dairy by “The Country 
Philosopher.” There are two sides to 
every question, but I think these 
the exception rather than the 1 

often the

No chance of mistakes.
Fast and Beautiful Colore.
Direction booklet in 
Cleanest Dye sold.

Send lor free Sample Card and Booklet
The Johnson-Richardson Co. lmm

Montreal, Can.

strongth of character. Even the habu 
. church-going is commendable only 

are I rum a lower standpoint, as perchance 
ule. wo gain some good and our example 

may Influence others, 
the new home and is bound to he boss 1 know a young woman in Montreal 
in every detail, when if she tried to who is very deal, yet goes to church 
be helped as well as helpful, and each Sunday. When as 
gained the affection of the children, for doing so, stated, “I 
no doubt they would show her every God.” 
respect and kindness. A nervous, ir- Most laudable reasoi 
ritahle, scolding wife can never hold be the true incentive to 
the love and respect of husband and Why do not more «♦>» 
children hut makes them find more 
congenial places elsewhere.

Girls do not stop to consider 
but if each has the idea they 
ing to be 
ble. So

ry package.

* * *
More Work Needed

&■— wltV
e“ p a

sSSîuï c-X aS F
the ™ «-—• S,.1'gu.rtrwam;

Learn How the Hamilton WtetaT Cabinet Saves 
Time, Labor, Health, and Pays for Itself

stepmother goes into 
id is bound to he boss

Most laudable reason, and should 
be the true incentive to church-going. 
y hy do not more attend church to
day.1- Let members of the Club an
swer.—“Father.”

the dis- X UOOI) PLAN
Give your boy bis watch, his cra

nage horse, when he comes to that

Pævss E:xHX
home, and should have respect for the and let him save for his start in life 

who has worked for years to ac- himself. He will he a man. No 
date the things that have become other young fellow works in anv 
*ear t.he'|‘ *? "c could all calling in life for his board and

earn to overlo dc these little vexations, clothes until he is 25 or 30 with the 
the molehills vmid not loom up into vague promise of a start in life 
hiiT^hT’ «"d we would all be l'he chances are if he does not get

xxxt a xz-è
CHURCH UOINti to 1.80 it.—“Aunt Faithie.”

This is considered a privilege by CLEANLINESS IN THE DAIRY
3? XtS a have a. XX Bt.J

""P"»1111' » “■»- blitter makers produce cheeee and but-

In thi. New Di.peniatinn, or Chriw iïTSïï XX ' %£ “5 

no * g"h1,n‘»7 «*• udder,, and no attempt mad. by the
. ved Inlé ™™.h"* r*‘ to remove the dirt before

hi«ho.t homage we can pay Z ÎZlvèit P”

That it i. a pried,,. to .chip ^ “X XT' ' "

. there is i*"h” s

Klt^ Cabiem

w. will ,hi, ,o, a Hamate, ditch,. Cabin,, .ohj.c „

7°u are not pleased with 
it, return it to ns at ourH

KITCHEN
CABINET

TI» HAMILTON INCUBATOR CO, Ltd.
HAMILTON, ONTARIOr

WANT DRAIJU TO MAMDLM OOA GOODS IH SOUR local mss
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$340 PIANOS FOR $240 ONLY

5 lion pla
# Kail Cat

***#*##
GIRL'SOur Mendelssohn Piano Club
r?

Hie Mendelssohn Piano C lub... secures for its members unusual advantages in
fifty persons joining together and buying fifty pianos of the same style and 

A membership in the Club provides : y
à: ïh SgfoVpYvtagT ;;$34° Pi"n° °f - *Nw -d h»«f.b.y known make for $a4o.

instead nn„ter«i K P "° rK"’°“b1' ^««'-"enta, with only „

3- The guarantee of the makers, and also our
any of thc °*her makes of pianos which we sell.

rice and terms 
at one time.

as the result of cumulative buying

hi'small advance over the spot cash price, 

broadest guarantee, which carries the privilege of exchange within five
years lor ^ Ï

The PianosFive Different Payment 
Options

Fully Guaranteed With 
5 Years’ Option of 

Exchange

The pattern 
I yn., and will 
I FANCY WAIS

Club members may choose any of lie fol
lowing options of payment :

Option A—A 1340 piano for 1240 cash.

Option B—A 1340 piano for $260, on pay 
ment t»f $60 . ash and $10 per month 
until paid, without interest

1
Hath piano is guaranteed by its makers, 

The Mendelssohn Piano Co., both in regard 
to materials and workmanship, and because 

knowledge of and confidence in their 
tone and durability, we thoroughly endorse 
every condition of the guarantee.

In addition

II

fvII
Option C- A $340 piano for $260, ol

mem of $26 cash and $20 every three 
months until paid, without interest

havinK been making pianos f„r more than 
twenty years. Our experience with the 
pianos ï- a ten years record of 
fK° ‘ha‘ <an unhesitatingly recommend 
tnrm I hey are pure and sweet in tone, re 
sponMve in action and carefully constructed 
I he style offered to Club Members is a new 
styte shown for the first time this year 
,hc 1 oronto Exhibition. The cases aie 
i.incy walnut and richly figured mahogany, 
double veneered both inside and out. i hè 
description and dimensions are as follows :

Height 4 feet 6 inches ; width, 6 feet 1% 
inches ; depih, 2 feet 3 inches. 7.1, octaves 
» strings in unison, patent improved repeat 
ing action, with nickel plated brackets and 
rail, improved iron frame, compound sec 
tional wrest plank, automatic music desk 
and Huston fall board patent muffler rail 
three pt-J.ils, ivory and ebony keys.

Option D—A $340 piano for $260, on pay
ment of $16 cash and $7 per month un
til paid, without interest.

we agree to accept any of 
these Mendelssohn pianos in exchange 
time within five years in part payment of 
any other

U8 ill licit I

and 18 y re., and
satisfact

Option E—A $340 piano for $266
ment of $10 cash and $6 per month 
until paid, without interest.

piano on sale in our ware- 
piano to be supplied at 

current net cash price, $240, less 
a small annual charge of $10 per year for 
the number of years that have elapsed since 
its sale by us to the Club Member.

murooms, the said 
the thenSThe member shall pay the cash deposit 

as soon as accepted by and enrolled in the 
Club, and the piano is delivered at once, the 
obligation of the member being to pay the 
monthly or quarterly payment until the pur 
chase price is met.

ffli
4There is no interest 

charged ; there arc no extras. A fine stool 
is supplied with each piano, and each instru 
ment is safely packed without extra charge.

f/our/ay, ‘//tn/er W S&emù sort arc prefer 
•cut for the co 
-in he in.nil- ni

of velvet. And iV
Material requii 

yd. 21. l yd. :
i

*> and 8. and 10 a 
lie mailed for 10 

BLOUSE ON

IÏS
lowed ««.C'Ub “ limi,ed "* “V memkrs’ « "«■ -«red, „y prompt enrolment i, advisable. Inspection and comparison are
ther to use for them our knowledge a^d «^erien””^ making gZi°«l«'ton’t^H ""f descrip,'vc ''lustration, and fur-

on the understanding that the piano is to be thoroughly examined and tested ’before thev f P ”f ,ri'f'ren<f a!i •■> reliability to ship piano 
cash payment be a. once forwarded, whilst i, for an*”, ma^ ^no sholtld ^o,^ ov^ as renZmteH " ' = •*“>**"«- '< satisfied,
turned to us within say, fifteen days, we agreeing to pay return freight P represented, or satisfactory, then piano to be re
ady offer rmorlf,r,o°t oT^wn"™' ^ ^ ” P»> -urseif decide the puestion of safis,action. Couid'#

iR
GOURLAY, WINTER & LEEMING

188 YONGE ST., TORONTO
f

yds.^ 24 or 27. 1% 

4Ï lu. bust, and wl
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new'^FALL'patterns ‘

”==—=

, 3&&?s ?=:-ar5 ”,|

* -syss imf]s~a~"« material ; J, , , ? "boulder at rap* „r
pria,e , A * ,/» I y"k'' Portions, to

A ,'M;z//y r- t.-ts
Q !" x-îrt

’ ] * 36 or 6>4 yds. i r\J-x wil1 be required 34P stars^-pT
Uiifl /« yd of si IU to make 1 xl' il 44 in. wide.

as Illustrated f « | The pattern is cut

and 18 yrs., and will unified for tO etê
FANCY WAIST 6793

NEW AND UP-TO-DATE *

alien a coal, as this 
nan many features to 
recommend it. It is 
«impie and ea*v to 
make It t„ shapely, 
becoming and «marl 
All cloaking mater 
ialH are appropriate 

The coat consists of 
fronts and banks, 
which are joined to 
the yoke. The sleeves 
are made in one piece 
each and are slight lv

for medium sise <« 
yrs ) sise is i\ yd*. 27 
2V« yds. 44, or V. yds 
52 in. wide, with 3’. 
yds .of banding or 
braid according to

fB a Such a little model 
as ihi, can lie made 
available in so man?

t It reallyr ineiiiiM several.
Il" trimming per 
"ons and with plain 
sleeves with yoke ofm eontrastin "Hk or other pretty 

/•fs material it becomes 
VJ* adapted
Is E"fli to school, 

with round 
and shortThe cape is clr-

| ......Te" and with
gathered skirt it is 
available for thin 

a ud su li
sions ol

r*'i| in i i ll

<r-. materials ai 
]*?/ able for occa 
air oven greater

The dress is made 
with waist and skirt.The pattern Is cut 

for 34. 36. 38, 40 and 
42 In. bust, and will 
lie mailed for 10 cts.

Kthe design.
I he pattern is cut for girls of 2. 

yrs.. and will be mailed for 10 cts materials mad. 
tun arc exceedingly 
fashionable and this 
waist is smart and 
attractive, it can be 
finished as illustrat
ed or It can be made 
with a lower neck, 
the frill being omit-

/raj : [M sir'srr
| 1VI I. ) ll ITTmf be made u« shown in

'-NiWM S- ft

FANCY WAIST fS$&5SS5*$FOR MIS 
MEN 6784

Pretty waists can 
be used with equal 
success for the entire 

- n - dress and for the 
ijSm separate blouse All 
RvJI ,hp fashionable ma- 
-W* terials that are thin 

enough to tuck suc
cessfully are appro
priate. For the trim

SES A Nil WO-
CHI Mrs COAT «819

The little coat clos
ed snugly at the neck 
always comfortable 
for cold weather.This 
model Is treated in 
that way and is dis 
• inet ly novel. The big 
arm holes give an

4
CIRCULAR TRIPLE SKIRT 6791

The skirt that is 
made of three circu
lar flounces is one 
of the newest. It is 
Pretty and graceful, 

i This one can he used 
M f,,r suitings and ma- 

friais of the kind, 
and for silk and light 
weight wool with
equal success. The
upper flounces are

r,

JUattractive 
cloaking m 
will he found

material

ft ming portions can 
ESI be used any contrast- 
'FË1* lug silk or velvet, or 
P'S ,he same material 

A'*# trimmed.
Material used for 

16 yr. sise is 31/, yds. 
21 or 24. IV yds 36. 
or 44 in. wide, with */, 
of a yd. of all over 
lace, and % of a yd 
of silk, and 3 yds. 
velvet ribbon

for afternoon and 
evening1 occasions.

VÜ simple as well" as 
fl for the more elabor-

fill pSsrA”: svrsvï
— JF be mailed for 10 cts. yd. of all over lace when made with high

be mailed 7m 10 „„ d ‘ ",ld "Ul "”k
„rbe Pattern is cut for misses of 14. 16 and 

t I" yrs., and will be mailed for 10 cts

four year 
ired 3 yds
!*/. ”ds *52

sr

arranged over a 
foundation and if 
preferred one or 
both can be omitted

..eh"o*a.r™„"K;r“
’1 "" M illustrated.
an?;. KÏÏLVrJïÆSî,-» i.

GIRL’S BONNET 8771

nets are 
<i)J) by girlt

GIRL'S DRESS 6880 NINE GORED SKIRT 6787
The skirt trimmed 

with flat plaited 
flounces is a favor
ite one. As illustrât 
ed it is made of strip
ed voile, and the 
trimming consists of 
the material cut on 
the cross, but skirts 
of this kind are used 
for all the pretty ma
teria la that are thin 
enough to be plait

The skirt is made 
in nine gores, the 
front one being very 
wide while those at 

the back are finished to give the effect of

Thu simple frock 
made with a straight \
plaited skirt is gen- , , \

«rally smart and use
ful The blouse is 
cut on new lines, and 
is attractive 
quite simple.

For the 10 yr. else 
will be required 6'i

24 or 27. 4\' yds. 36. or 
3/« yd*. 44 in. wide.

The pattern is cut 
I for girls of 8. 10 and 

12 yrs.. and will be 
mailed for 10 cts.

mXSSS-SÏï
or 52 in. wide for the founds-

-zfitting bon- 
in demand 

irla just now 
They will be accept
able for school and 
out door sports. This 
one is very simple 

? and easy to make 
and it ia exceedingly 

__ hecoming and attrue-
/i <mk *2£to 8iijr *

«ort are preferred for immediate 
but for the cold weather such bonnet* 
*•11 be made of silk with velvet, entirt 1> 
of velvet, and of broadcloth with velvet.

Material required for 10 or 12 yr site is 
’■I'd. 21. 1 yd 27. % yd 44 in.

I he pattern ie cut in sixes for girls of 
'* a,ld 8. and 10 and 12 yrs. of age. and will 
lie mailed for 10 eta.

27. 15. y da. 44::__ ; « * ««"-5 “Vto & ; “af:<

11fcL YOKE GUIMPE WITH CHEMISETTE 
HALF SLEEVES 68*1

s
mi. ,h. h.™

A* • » » guimpe and cbemis-
/ «tic desirable ac-
/ quiaitlong to the

VV-I—LJ wardrobe. Here are
Ijt ) r\ H«>me attractive mod- 
if I / \ \ '‘le" Tbe guimpe can
f# / 1 XX n,“d« «-ither with
f' R / ; X or without sleeves, 

if- k'wX I’bc long chemisette
VallflF-. ' ’ is Tery desirable, and

'X I U and the yoke can
'J I be used separately or
V I with the half sleeves
^---------- ■> as liked

matei 111

M ®

i Material required for medium sise is 9 
wide M °r ’a' 7'“ ,d* M’ or 4‘/l yds. 44 in.m

The pattern is cut for a 22, 24. 26. 
waist, and will be mailed forBLOUSE OR SHIRT WAIST 6774

red shirt waists 
are always needed 

'ÎJ Thai one can be made
Jf In a variety of ways.
1 With the tucked

fronts and shoulder 
straps, it is adapted 
to linen

made with the gath 
cred fronts, the soft 
er and tliiuue 
ries become appro
priate. The yoke on 
the back is applied, 
and consequently 
can be used or omit
ted ae liked.

FANCY WAIST 6789
CHILD'S CAP 6863 All sorts of pretty 

thin materials are be
ing used for blouses 
this season, and here 
ia a model that is 
equally well adapted 
to chiffon, crepe de 

X Chine and to lingerie
—-5H JA materials. It Is dis
l/VmMBl ilnctly novel, the
Iviy tml A sleeves being insert-rf m l 1 rd 00 Quite unusual
LI /-/ V'll lines. They are
I l.u »• I without fulneee at

j) the shoulders, and
rx the effect is pretty.

Material for medl 
um else is 3 yds. 21 
or 24. 2’; yds. 36, or 
2 yds. 44 In. wide, 
with 6% yds. of in-

Close fitting caps 
are becoming to lit 

f tie children. Here are
6 two pretty yet sim- 

pie ones. The upper
B °aP is made in one
7 piece and is régulât 

ed by means of rib 
bee ine rted in a cas 
ing at the neck edge. 
The lower cap is 
made with crown and 
head portion, but 
both are exceedingly

ving no difficulties.

ft HI *7?

SEVEN GORED SKIRT 6862
narrow seven 

gored skirt is a fav- 
71 orito one. It can be 

made either in walk- 
// lug length or round, 

and consequently is 
adapted to street or 

I house wear.
»j Material required 

for medium size is 10 
yd*. 24 or 27, 5'i yds
wld°r ** yd" 52

'll1 easy to make, invol
Material required 

for medium size 35. 
. 36 or 1% yds. 44 In.

For the 2 yr. size either cap will require 
V.^yd. of material 21 or »/. of a yd. 36. in.

Ida 24 or 87, 2% yds.

The pattern is out for 34. 36. 38. 40 and 
41 In- bust, and wiU be mailed for 10 eta.

The pattern is cut 
for a 22. 24. 26. 28. 30 
and 32 in. waist and 
will be tnsi'ed for 13

The pattern is out in two i 
ren of 6 months or one year 
years of age. and will be mal

sizes for child- 
r. two to four 
Jed for 10 cts. pattern is cut for a 34. 36, 38. 40. and 

bust and will be mailed for 10 cts.

J
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FARM AND DAIRY October 13, tgto. Octobi

| market review and FORECAST ;
ÆrJSSf'it-üS r.t*Br.vn«ï.'ÆXr.ri; u ’the Fruit Commissioner at Ottawa, and priées are being r.^lued New 
U»nnrlnc old 7S|. r„. 7“ b,ÎS'

Th. d„ubt.

^sjLrtSï
ex r-r. iïÆ rss SLitw. sit .Sr ■ >'r rSÆrr, j*: ïïLzrJzz
ï" ," ûd Lh appwanw* h"' rumor tario barley. 62c to 64c „ bushel
has not had a very unsettling effect on 
the market, which le still inclined to lie 
bearish in tone.

Business in all 
satisfactory. Cull 
at 5' j per cent.

Export va 
ium. *5.25 ( 

Butcher a

Stockers < 
« 75 to 14.21 

Milch cow

UNRESERVED AUCTION SALE
OF

18 HEAD HOLSTEIN FRIESIAN CATTLE
AT

HAGERSVILLE, FRIDAY, OCT. 28, 1910
vision produced in 12 months, at 12 years of 
ll»s. fat, i*|liai to 821'. Ihe. butter. Then- 
three extra good Clyde brood

J Sheep-ewc
I *3.60; lambs 

Hogs, f.o.b

The Trade 
I "Canadian

PETERI
ding the Peterboro, 

ered on Engl 
38,000. The , 
Country is 
down three

“A® undot (lovernment 
aire, 17619 lbs. milk, containing 667 

are also a few good Holstein
POTATOES AND BI-ANS

Reports are coming in of the partial 
failure in certain Ontario counties of the 
potato crop amongst these is the County 
of Peterboro. where a large portion of the 
crop Is said to be seriously affected 
rot. Prices on the local market are

a number of work horses, pigs, impie .branches continues to he 
money in Toronto rules

of hogs on 
The GeorgeII ,?e ,ar” 'h** one n,ld “ half miles west of llagersville. which Is on the 

Hamilton and I or* Dover branch of the G T. It., and main line of M 0 R..
All trains will be met on morning of sale. Hale to commence at 10 oYlocI . 

w‘llt “it application.

W. ALMAS, BRANTFORD, LETA WARD,

following pri 
lAb. country

Local buyers are Inclined to be bearish 
in their quotations on Ontario winter 
wheat, on account of the fact that they 
are unable to sell any for export at pre 
sent prices. It was believed by some that 
farmers would be faced by quotations as 
low us 80c a bushel for market delivery 
This is not likely to be realized. At the 
present time dealers are making the fol
lowing quotations No. 1, Northern. *105; 
No. 2. *1.01'.. a bushel, at lake ports, for 
immediate shipment. Ontario winter wheat. 
No. 2. 86c to 87c a bushel outside.

On the farmers' market fall wheat is 
selling at 88c and goose wheat at 85c a 
bushel. In Chicago, at lost advices. De
cember wheat closed at 98'4c. At Winnipeg 
October wheat closed at 98V; December, 
at 96’ic and May at »1.07%c a bushel.

Cato logues *8.40 a cwt.
% MONTF

week and p 
down, until a 
ed lots weight 
» cwt.. a dro 
since the beg 
hogs are easy 
er by about *

Holstein Sale Postponed
The great auction sale of pure 

bred Holstein cattle, owned bv 
W. Higgins,,n. Inkerman, (1 
which had been a tin 
Tuesday, November L 
pvstponed indefinite!

Mr. Htgginson is seriously ill. 
suffering from what is thoight 
lo he typhoid fever. Further 
announcement and fit 
lars ns to the date , 

he made later.

I,, Auctioneer. Administratrix.loll tired for

three pound pickers are quoted at *1.95 to 
*2 and this years crop. $1.70 to *1.75 a 
bushel cn track. Montreal.

DAIRY PRODUCTS

. _ grisas
SSEé

•- .T.■wsaïïa-îsr x-l 6“-“savv;* «
firm, quotations for former ruling as fol
lows choice creamery. 24' .e to 24'/,c and 
seconds at 23! ,v to 24c a lb. Western 
cheese is quoted at 11'.<• to U%c and East 
ern at 11c to W/,c a lb.

The Globe's English cable reads : Cheese 
l,r'" ] “^<?,'an n,"ie* white new. 55s 6d;

nil pnrticu-
of tile sale EXPORT f

Montreal. 8a 
ket for cheese

for the last c 
supply of whl> 
hausted. Prie 

ed at the 
re. practic. 

try selling at 
fetching as hlg 
operations in i 
largely confine, 
er houses, the 
more or loss ha 
established by 
mand from Gr

will
There is a large quantity of butter on 

the market and trade is steady lan-al 
dealers quote as follows ; Choice farmers' 
dairy, 21c to 22c; medium, 17c to 18c a lb 
choice creamery. 26c to 27c; separator

COARSE GRAINS changed from last 
eastern pc

week. There are no 
the market. Dealers 

quote as follows 50c to 55c a bag in car 
lots on track, and 70c to 75c a bag, out of

Beans are coming in in large quanti- 
•Hies and local dealers quote *2 to $2.10 
for primes and *2.15 a bushel for three 
pound pickers. In Montreal trade is firm 
and prices range at 60c a bag in car lots 
and 80c in a jobbing way.

Trade in beaus is wire

There has been a slight tendency upwards, 
hardly noticeable in some grains, during 
the week, but prices may be taken as firm, 
and no higher than the 
last issue

Dealers quote us follows Cn 
ern oats. No. 2, 37! *c; No. 3, 35!V, at lake- 
ports. for immediate shipment Ontario 
No. 2 white. 33c to 34c; outside; 37c on

prints. 24c to 
market, choice dairy bt 
27o to 28c a. lb., and info 
to 22c a lb.

ose quoted in our

;x
track, Tort 

American EGGS AND POULTRY

ïüv..’*,tz £■£,x:irvHnFm',rcountry point, do,........ „„ „„„„ ,h„ dn,l,. lT ,„ Vt ,1. ' ,0p
following prices Sheep skins. *1 to *110- Montreal , U
I,.ml, ,hi,„. a, 40,.. hido., .............. ... E'« dSS-ï-Tû ‘S'
-1: ouir mm a., a. . ,6. . dXt * JO“""

i. yellow. No. 2. 59','aC. Tor-1 mg. Carloads ol
to warrant 
dealers fine 
profit on recen 
are looked for 

no laatmil 
stocks on the oi

amounts to on 
figures being lOt 
largest shipmen

ago for shlpme 
begin to rcpresi 
week, which wa 
The receipts w

FIRST ANNUAL AUCTION SALE
AT

Wholesalers give following quot 
washed fleeces, 20c to 21c H II, ;
13e to 14c a lb. ; rejects, 15c a lb.

ORMSBY GRANGE
WILL BE HELD ON

Wednesday, October 26th
When 5 two year old and 6 Yearling Im- 
ported Clydesdale Fillies ex S. S. Hesper

ian will be sold by Auction.
They are all of the best breeding and of a heavy 

large boned type.

TERMS which are liberal will be made known 
at time of sale.

■ s; this represe 
tvn per cent, ov 
mate of an Incr 
will very likely 

The butter ma 
eady at 24c for

MILL FEEDS
■ne unchanged and are us The Globe's latest cable 

don (Pacific Coast) steadyOut.; rlo I,ran. $20 a ton ; short*. $22 a ton 
"" trac k. Toronto ; Manitoba bran, $20 a 
•on shorts, $22 a ton. on track. Toronto. 
Montreal prices are; Ontario bru 
$21 a ton ; middlings, $22 to $23 u 
hags. Manitoba bran. $19 a ton. 

ton in bags.
FRUITS AND VEOBT 

Present quotations for frui 
tables are; Canadian plums. 40e to 75c a 
basket Canadian peaches, 65c to $1 a bas
ket; pears, 25c to 50c a basket. California 
pears. $3 to *3 50 a crate; grapes, 25c a l.a- 
k.-t; pineapples. *4 to $4.50 a crate; vante 
loupes. 25o to 40c a basket Egg plants. 15c 
to 25c a basket; cucumbers. 40e to 45c a 
basket; tomatoes, 20c to 25c a basket; cab
bage. $1 to *1.25 a crate; celery. 50c a

follows
reads h, lam

24’> for finest I 
is a fair dementHORSE MARKET

zmmmiè
able improvement, however „,.a ° J*'’ 
prices have been tVali^aVCn Imd 
ones. Drafters. $225 to $290: general p„r 
pose horses. $160 to $250; drivers, «78 tor,i/szr3,r„s. ■*

D. McEACHRAN, Ormstown, P. Q shipmen
CHEEuc.

I 'amp bel I ford, C 
500 sold at 11'Z.c ; 

Madia-. Oft 5.

oodstock. Oct. 
of colored

tn and voge-

!
# Cards undsr this head I
# oard accepted under two 11
# during twelve months.

mtmw

BREEDER'S DIRECTORY
I Stirling. Oct 5 

I sold at 1154c ; 230 a 
Broekville. Oct. 

I white offered; bes 
Kingston, Oct. 6 

I 29V‘)i,xes of colon 
B.jleville, Oct.

I colored cheese off 
I ii nd 1325 at 11 3-160 

K era pt ville, Oct. 
white cheese sold 

Iroqu ,1s. Oct. 7. 
cheese offered Al 

Ottawa. Oct 7.—I 
boxes of colored c 

I «old at 1156c. and 
I iioxe.i cold at 11 3-: 
I Ploton, Oct. 7. 1 

boxes, (.11 colored ; 
•«I ll‘/«c; balance 

unee, Oct. 7. 
offered. Sale

"™r=="‘. . . ~ sS^LSEig
lefctetsy T;°n ViXT,:

live stock

On the farmers market vegetables are for^ utM.^ L"*' '"l* ^ •"tyers. The di kj 
selling ns follows cauliflowers. 10c to 15c Nollll. -.nxiete'̂ JV*". m,fUCl that •*»»r.'is 
each; cabbage. 5c to 10c each; Spanish on- nilrT r 11 nt ^ mnlpeg in regard

basket. ^ 1 P“* 2* S"'"»;- f tfc'eh’iS SSMS

HAY AND STRAW for their shared obbUJu? U® lï°"\d*h"
Prices for hay and straw remain the many of them are bay Dig ™ule‘^h’

S: E .-''‘«Ht, ravfSKr.E'ïlrlBfrB; : xz S'EEk”1*" ïp,;'1'1'' "i.,p:EU* A ° ,UI,man" Breela"' On*. On the farmers" market, choice timothy business. ah^p'lnriambs Lre ï^di,0^'k

loose straw, *8.60 to *9 a ton.

RIDGEDAI.E HOI.STEINS.-For full partie 
dress R* "uti*4 “o prlcee" ad"

CLYDESDALE HORSES, SHORTHORN^CAT-
reasonable* Smith A Hie harden! breed" 

porters. Oolnmhns. Ont

8UNNYSIDE HOI STEINS. Young stock, 
all ages.—J M. Montle A Son. Stanstead,

ers and Im

YORKSHIRE AND TAMWi
Plymouth Rook and Orpli 
Dynes. 434 Parkdale Ave.,

ORTH HOGS- 
n«on fowl.—A

rs give the following quotations;
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JrarKrta K„iviï —
"ï„,k 'HE'Bw “ s*"“'.srtwsjK, s, „v
3£ « ÏÏF"

«* -
a owt" ,0 b" *85®' fpd und watered. $8.75

"■.iss: EïSïssf. °*bu «u",“

25Sv: . <-*r«àto........................“ 17
SÿfïÆXï.-M -

288t’:n 800|boie8 eheeMl 14'' ' 2iid?8HoniMeta, !iro,h' r air,'d <l,ace Payne

^j»ssa?5ï£S=

S-tf-Tv-a s.-

berkshires
WANTED

Farm and Dairy
would like to purchase 
three or four pure bred, 
young Berkshire Sows 
from 6 to 6 weeks old!

GOSSIP
PETERBORO HOG MARKET

an Lord Derwent. Barons" 8̂,' and'thdde 
°f ^isL°ih eîe n, |n|f Purchased direct 
from the breeders in Scotland, this offer 
in* affords an opportunity of acquiring 
fillies at moderate cost, which are certain 
to develop into high class animals

S5BSg eau»
38.000. The demand for bacon in the Old 
tountry is very poor, the market being 
down three to four shillings. The delivery 
of hogs on he local market is very heavy 
The George Matthews Company quote the 
following prices for this week's shipments 
rob. country points, 18.15 a cwt.; weighed 
«8 40*”--* * CWt-i del,Tered at abattoir.

WRITE
circulation manager

Experimental Farm at Monteith. New On 
tario. One of these illustrations shows the

K'ving prices and ages

% MONTREAL HOG MARKET
Montreal, Saturday. October 8-The mar

ket was simply flooded with live hogs this

Szed lots weighed off cars sold as low as $8 50 
a owt., a drop of fully one cent a pound 
since the beginning of the week Dressed 
hogs are easy in tone and prices are low- 
er by about *1.00 a cwt.. fresh killed abat
toir being quoted to-day at *12 to *12.15 a

Mips
- LL* V *-- ont.

Pictures Bring Buyers
How much are you interested 

in the illustrations of live stock 
that appear in Farm and Dairy 
from week to week? You study 
them closely, don't you? Did 
it ever occur to you what an 
exceedingly fine adve 
these photos are for 
ers. They afford

holsteins
K bullsTbulls,

™ -rr.rirvsir
manhabd

MANHARD. ONT.. Leed.Ce, 

you want a first class 
Âd'miral Ori™, '

“siSS-"

miscellaneousEXPORT BUTTER AND CHEESE
Montreal. Saturday. October 8.-The mar- 

ket for cheese this week was very active 
with a good demand at country markets 
for the last of the September make, the 
supply of which will soon be entirely ex-
SRfiîÆ’SJîS.tï
before, praotleaily everything in the coun 
try seiling at 11!ic to 11 3-16c. with a few 
fetching as high as ll'/.c at Peterboro. The 
operations in the country this week were 
largely confined to one or two of the larg
er houses, the rest of the buyers being 
m°r® ?r.'«s backward In paying the prices 
established by their competitors. The de 
mand from Great Britain does not seem 
to warrant these high prices, and most 
dealers find it very difficult to make a 
profit on recent purchases. Lower prices 
are looked for from now on provided there 
Is no increased demand for export. The 
stocks on the other side are reported to be 
very heavy and will be considerably in
creased by this week's shipment, which 
amounts to over 100,000 boxes, the actual 
figures being 106,500 boxes, representing the 
largest shipment during any one week this 
season. Most of these cheese were sold weeks 
ago for shipment In October, and do not 
begin to represent the trading of the past 
week, which was rather light in volume. 
The receipts were well maintained, the 
total for the week amountin 
«■; this represents
ten per cent, over last year, and our esti
mate of an increased production this fall 
will very likely prove to be correct.

The butter market is firm and prices are 
steady at 24c for finest creamery from the 
lower parts of the province up to 24'.c to 
24'je for finest Eastern Townships. There 
is a fair demand for local trade purposes 
and for shipment to Western Canada.

GORDON h.
TZT.°“.S SWISS-

Oorlnth, Ont.. Ul'.teà F*™'”'"’'stock advertise-live
ible.mint

Oow or HeiferMore and more this kind of 
advertising will be made use of 
by live stock breeders, especial
ly breeders of Dairy cattle, as 
they come to appreciate the su
perior merits of this illustrated 
advertising. The cuts from 
which these illustratioi 
printed are
trations, however, are of value 
to the publishers of Farm and 
Dairy, m brightening the read
ing pages of this journal. That 
is why we make it so easy for 
anyone with good stock to have 
J* reproduced in Farm and 
Dairy—we mei 
half way on 
charge only 
inch for wh

----- ...
Madox* Ont

"__* At CASKEY, Bom 144,

'■SIS-™

RivehvievvIüSd

F. «I. SALLEY
l-achlne Rapide. Que.

LES CHENAUX FARMS"

B'»" O.W« tra,

The illue-

ayrshires
CHOICE AYRSH1RES
Are Bred at “CHERRY

A few young “r'SïV'*'you more than 
the cost, and 

25 cents a square 
whatever space you 

illustrations.

■DMUND
R. D. MCARTHUR, North Oe<
15°9WliCk 8latlon on <*• T. By

«MS.

Ayrshires—Present Offering

J«W1« B.qq, ».«. No. 1. !.. Thom»., On,

The photos must be good and 
of good stock or they will not 
be accepted. Have photos taken 
♦iV.lUr £°°d s,ock and »how them 
to the breeders of the country, 
from the Atlantic to the Paci
fic by having them published 
m Farm and Dairy. The best

îwîîÜWKS
and Dairy illustration work.

67,000 box
as in mm nr

FOR SALE

erese. Que.
La Sali da la Rotlut” Steak Farm

*ts. Anne de Bellevue. Qua

and Produc 

our winner*S"-
"d by ,h" Humilt.w, Powder Co fhaÎS 

8 ,nr*,1 Hasted with their 
wdtr shipped from Toronto 

on another page of this

CHEESE MARKET
( ampbellford. Oc t. 4 1070 cheese boarded. 

500 sold at 11**0: balance refused at 11 l-16c. 
Ml^iec*1 5 -466 h”*8" off,‘r,'d: «II "old 

Woodstock, Oct. 6.-676 boxes of white, 336 
es of colored offered, at 11c bid; no

Mumps were 
stumping po 
See advertise

SPBINBHILL INHUMES“* ail NATX HOI.STBI.NS

Hrockville. Oct. 6.-1631 colored and 960 whose sire was Kina

K i" tr
29VSoxes of colored sold at 11 l-16i-. °r buVer BBVen days), and of the world's

B-ileville, Oct. 6.—2366 white and 375 j"ccor® "«wilor with first calf, (24 21 |bB of
ai1™' "aSiTASSrSS’J^lKKSjjgr

Kemptvllle, Oct. 7.-1486 colored and 40 l*n °f I'aul Beets De Kol (93 A » «> 
white cheese sold at 11**0 daughters averaging 96. lbs. of butter. 1

Iroquiis, Oot. 7.-236 colored and 135 white *“*8 in her four year old form made
' heese offered All sold at U**o. **•* "t butter—a world's record. An

Ottawa, Oot. 7. 336 boxes of white and 410 illustration of this bull appeared in Farm 
• sixes of colored cheese offered. White all a,,d Dairy last week, 
sold at ll‘*c. und all the colored but 214 Lady Pietertje Hengerveld is by Sir Aag 
boxe.i fold at 11 3-16c 8|e Beets Segis out of a daughter by Plet-

Ploton, Oct. 7—19 factories boarded 1879 ''r,Je Hengerveld Count's De Kol. sire of 
Iioxes. ull colored : 1271 sold at 11 3-16; 508 three 30 pound cows This heifer is there- 
at 11**0i balance unsold ,ol"e a grand daughter of King Regis by

Napinee, Oct. 7.— 510 white and 250 col- her sire and of Pietertje Hengerveld 
1 red offered. Sales; 180 at 11 3-16<\ 230 at <?°unt'a De Kol by her dam. An illustra

tion of this heifer also appeared in the

..:Tr.-ds,tr.hb:;d„r;.t:
,uccw •' •» tbs ..ding f,i„. *

ROBT. HUNTER
OSLSR, Bronte, Ont.

Long Distance Phone.

. „ ayrshires
duAoS„h ™ w*

CLOVER LEAF HERD

pSHSSSS

HOLSTEINS 
LYNDALE HOLSTEINS

mmmm
2 2 11 BROWN BROS. LVN, On“ A. E. Smith ft Son, Mlllgrove, Ont.

I HAMILTON or OUNOAS STATIONS



mer I. b. Bnl.hed b, ,he

OUR FARMERS’ CLUB f Evfcuî£:vP°"r
*»»WWM|MWWtWWWei ÏÏ'b„»hëï é’i'i tmV"e ^“dfbî'lr"m

ONTiOin 50 to 80 hushi-l* an acre. VVc have hrard
. .... 7 " of mu<h l»re«r ylvld» but thv information
1.1.i:DS CO., ONT. in not authentic The only yield of l>arley

FRANKVILLE, Oct. 4 -Taking the sea- we ••a'"' heard of wag 50 Imshi'ls. The or
nons crop all in all the farmers are well di,lar>’ wugen of pitcher» hen been *2.26 a 
satisfied The stock to he wintered I» heavy day- hut some have paid us high an $3. 
but it is thought that the fodder supply 8look ,eamH wi*h the thresher» have lieen 
In »uHieient. Fall pasture is not very good *5.25 a day Several machine» have
It did not get an early enough start owing had to be idle for want of men. while 
to the continued dry weather So it did ""a" 8,1 “r,‘ working short handed There 
not lake the stock long to eat it off when on' W threshing machine» within night 
they were turned into fresh held».- W.L.M or hearing of us.-L. J. N.

PETERBORO CO.. ONT. ---------- -
GOSSIP

Have you read the little story entitled 
"How Dot Saved the DayP” Thin Is a very 
interesting little book published by the 
Johnson Richardson Co.. Limited. I

:king will he 
night : about 

crop has been stacked. The 
wheat we have heard of was

PETERBORO. Oct. 5- Fall pastures are 
in splendid shape an we have been having 
showers lately Corn is all in the silo and 
fall plowing and harvesting the root crop 
are the principal operations remaining to 
be done. The 1‘eterboro Poultry Club are 
planning to have a poultry show in the 
oity on Thanksgiving Day Thin show is 
gotten up merely for the pleasure of the 
members and will not interfere with their 
regular fall poultry «how. F. B.

NORTH! MU ELAND CO.. ONT 
EDVILLE, i let s rh. ■ to ma to crop in 

the front part of the township of Cramahe 
is very good this season, although a little 
later than usual in ripening owing to the 
cool season. The crop for some tim past 
has been moving in large quantities to 
the canning factories in Colborne and 
Brighton. Fortunately for the tomato rais
ers there ha< been no frost to hurt this 
crop vi t in tin» part, s n

H VI I HI IITON CO., ONT 
K INMOUNT Oct. 3. Threshing and fall 

plowing are the main occupations drain 
that was sown early is turning out well, 
with the exception of peas which were 
caught by the drought when in blossom 
Turnips and roots of all kinds are a heavy ; 
crop. Buyers are paying *28 to *30 for two 
year old stocker»; *34 to *40 for old cows 
Fat cows are selling at from *50 to *60 
each. The dovernment would do well to 
encourage sheep breeding here by placing /■ 
pure rams at the farmers' disposal, as this 
is a good sheep raising country The j (H 
heavy wind on the 1st did a good deal of ]■ 
damage in unroofing buildings, blowing | |H 
down fences, trees, etc. The cool, dull I I 
weather has kept the corn growing instead I (| 
..I ripening .i \ s

The Late R. G. Murphy, of 
Brockville

Tito death took place in Brockville 
on Oct. 1, of Mr. It. (». Murphy, for 
many years secretary of the Eastern 
Ontario Dairymen's Associât ion, 
which office ho resigned from only 
during the last few weeks. Mr. Mur
phy had hosts 
dairymen, pa

'lyd of 

farmed

tllvi of frii 
rticular 

For many years he i 
gin. Ont., where he

among the 
Ontario, 
near Kl- 
dversally

*

MIDDLESEX CO., ONT. .
d LAN WORTH, Wept 28 Mr. B. Fisher, a j ) 

good farmer of this place, told the writer 
the following: "Our hay was a good crop i 
this year. Wheat also is good. We have |
16 fine steers and find the feeding and graz
ing of cattle pays well better than ont I 
cows. There is no stooping around with . 
them cither as with cows Mr. Nicholl. a ; 
neighbor, shipped 18 head of steers, which 
lacked only *27 of bringing their lucky j

X7 XL. ZX'VZISSTZ I Th- "• °- "-rph,
clusively for pasturing." Mr. Fisher is | t>. • „ ..
the owner of some fine horses, and while 1 , r . Dur,nU t”® past few years
he likes a mover on the road, he prefers I J1.® bought cheese on the Brockville
the heavy horse for farm work, and finds ' heese Board and dealt in farm pro-
they pay better when ready for sale ! dlioe.
J '■ ° I.AMBTO.N CO.. ONT. «“"Z

OMINd. Oe-t. 4-BUo filling is a Irani ideas, Mr. Murphy had many friends 
silos were built this and accomplished much valuable work

s* .«... _
11 not pay to grow it at pre- ?•' strong as it la now. The dairy 
as labor is too high. There interests of Eastern Ontario have sut

ure m apples, except in one orchard, fored a loss in his death. Mr. Murphy 
where a fire was Kept on the north side had been ailing for over a year ' 
on the night of the heavy frost last June.

eted : many new

tion, es-

week. It wi 
sent prices.

ESSEX CO., ONT.
ABNER. Oct. 5 Threshing is completed. 

The returns from the harvest have lieen 
abundant, oats being better than usual, 
while wheat was up to the standard In 

(there being considerable chess; 
field was average. Competition among 
tobacco buyers ran the prices away 

' previous year ; the bulk of the 
crop was bought at 16c a lb., and as much 
as 19c has been reported. Tobacco is be
coming the money-making crop In Essex. 
Hundreds of thousands of dollars are paid 
the farmers annually for the weed.—A.L.A.

Canada, aud may he had by a post card 
Dairy* ** y°U wM1 men,l"n Farm and

The Com
fled in tin- management 
Dairy Show that their stall space is so 
limited that lees than 100 stalls will be 
available for each of the leading dairy- 
breeds. On this account they very properly 
suggest that Intending exhibitors should 
bring only their very best cattle and avoid 
as far as possible making duplicate en
tries in the same classes. It is the hope of 
the Committee that there may be exhibited 
at Chicago the choicest of the winners nt 
our Htute Fairs so that the exhibit may be 
considered as being "the last word" this 
year, as to Jersey type and quality The 
judging of Jerseys will take plaee on Oc
tober 26th and 27th. It is expected that a 
full meeting of the Board of Directors of 
the Olnb will be held on the 26th.

mlttee on Fairs have been not! 
of the Nationaltpyiel

MANITOBA.
MARQUETTE D!*T„ MAN.

KBLLOE. Sept. 30.—Threshing has been 
going on for two weeks. The weather has 
not been favorable. A few little showers 
have fallen ; just enough to stop things. 
The stook threshing would have been fin
ished had It not lieen for the scarcity of

'V-MWWwOi

AYRSHIRE NEWS j
“LD*lrj I* the official or i 

gM of The Canadian Ayrshire ^ | 
Breeders' Association, all of whose | I 
members are readers of the paper < \ 
Members of the Association are In- J i 
vited to send Items of Interest to l 
Ayrshire breeders for publication The cure that 

saves horsemen and 
farmers millions of 
dollars every year.i i

SALES TO THE STATES It i 
irld

the
the!■ world over as the 

11 one certain, reliable 
•1 remedy for Spavin, 
fie Curb, Splint, Ring- 

bone,Bony Growths 
ISV and any Lameness, 
[m Cases just devel- 
m oping and old, stub-

Robert Hunter A Bons, Maxvllle, Ont. re 
port that they have been unusually sue 
ecssful this year with their sales of Ayr- 
Bhire cattle. F.lcven shipments, compris 
prising 42 head, have been made to the 
United States Two of these shipments 
went to the State of Washington, on the 
Pao fle Coast, four to the State of New 
York, two to Pennsylvania, two to Massa
chusetts. and one to Vermont 

Patrick Ryan. Brewster. N.Y.. secured

arras
brader* that ever left Canada. Mr Ryan 
had to pay one of the ntlffcnt prices ever 
paid for an Ayrshire bull t„ secure him 
He wanted him to show at all the largest 
fa rn In the United States thin fall. Two of 
this buHa daughters that were bought 
W h him an well a, three of hi» hull calv- s 
will require a lot of beating in the show

'

m
dilv— swellings readily 

to the wonderful curative 
a of this famous remedy.

yield

Orangeville, Ont., Dec. ai, 'o8 
"We had a horse which w. 

getting very lame on account of a 
Spavin. I was anxious about him 
as we could not work the beast 
when we most needed him.

Our teamster saw 
Spavin Cure in the 
tried it

I am pleased to say 
ccess as the horse has 

and is doing

W. A. Nicholson.

Don’t worry about Spavins, 
Growths, Swellings or Lameness, 
but use Kendall’s Spavin Cure. 
It cures every time. The world’s 
best liniment for man and beast

AYRSHIRE* TO BE SOLD BY AUCTION
mh«!L *,lTu.lre, ,,ITpred ,or a»le else. !

arc a fine working herd. They will be put I 
up for sale In their ordinary condition j 
None of these animals have ever lieen fit

Sftir-arsrH.îsa**-
Of the cows offered are by Jack of Maple 
Ureek. three by Laird o' Larabton; two 
three-yearralds. and seven two-yearraIds ! 
are by Enterprise; all these are in ealf to 

Prince of Hickory Hill," and are due to 
freshen in the spring months. The young, 
er stuff Is sired by Enterprise, and a I 
younger hull by him out of a cow of the 1 
B^nie family, a very persistent milker.

One of the three year old cows- Rose—is 
worthy of special mention. She carries the 
blood of the four stock bulls that hove 
been used in this herd, and about whleh 
mention will he made in these columns lat- 
cr Rhe is a very typical Ayrshire cow. 
with nicely shape I udder and splendid 
teats She is an animal of exceptionally 
good breeding and it is seldom the public 
is offered an animal such as she is in 
which the blood of so many champions , f 
noted shows is centred.

.srfBassrjsfTn-i'ts
nnd heifers are In calf to him He Is a 
nice stialght hull, quiet, and a sure breed
er He Is while In color with dark checks; 
two years old Iasi June, lie was bred by 
James McCormick. Brockton. Ont., of his 
famous Primrose Family. He won second 
prize last year at the Western Fair as a 
yearling, and was only in ordinary condl 
ji?" He was "lred by Burnside Heather

he had 
b stopped 
his day's:limping

$i. a bottle—6 for Get our
book “A Treatise On The Horae," 
free at dealers or from us.

Dr. B. J. KENDALL CO.
Enos burg Falls, VI 82

Towers; Olrted

double braced

Gnln Grinders 
Pumps
links
Gas and Gneollnc 
Engines
Concrete Mixers

•ml», siirui I
■Dll Cft* Limited
BRANTFORD, • CANADA

BRANCH OrrtCB
WINNIPEG. MAN.

AYRSHIRES BY PUBLIC AUCTION
At CAMLACHIE, ONT., on

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 29, 1910
AT 3 O'CLOCK P.M.

On the above date I will sell over ao Ayrshires, 
of which 15 are Cows and Heifers in call, 1 Bull, 
t wo years old ; Yearling Heifers, Hull and Heifer 
Calves, and 3 Grade Ayrshire Heifers, 
tl '"’<‘n<* *op WHa describing breeding and

TERMS : Six M.nth. Credit os Negetisble Paper.

W. E. M0L0Y, Auctioneer
THEDFORD, ONT.

come to

JN0. FERGUSON
CAMLACHIE, ONT.

A
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Concrei 
cellar floor 

Ex peri 
superior to 

Concrei 
out risk of f 
of Concrete 
neither pain

Aside f
positively pi 
*uch a direc 
destructivem

Anyone 
plank floor 
smooth, 
or nails to 
scooper.

A root 1 

rat-proof am 
the end of tl 
fresh, sweet 
first built.

With Cc
I clean and sar 

I A Concn 
I better service 

add much to
Everythin 

Concrete can 
event of a sali
of wood.
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We would be glad to send you a copy of 
new illustrated booklet.

What The Farmer Can Do 
With Concrete."

It tells in plain, simple fashion how 
use Concrete in the

you can
construction of almost 

every farm utility. Everything-from the 
preparation of the ground, and the building 
of the forms, to the mixing of the Concrete 
and the completed structure—is told 
guage so understandable that you will find 
it easy to follow the directions

do much of the work yourself.
The book

and in many

%
contains actual photographs, 

plans, and diagrams of Concrete
0-, „„ inf0rma,ion th«'. from the standpoint

..................? a™ CC"""nl)'’ mak“ it- reading intense.
may want », Know iy interesting and profitable. It tells 

abou» concret., it-8 to use Concrete in the 
..an following:

work, be-

Uns Concrete 
Hoot Cellar Costs 
Cess Than Wood
is Much More Durable

you how 
construction of the

Chimney Cape 
Culverts

Hitching Poets 
Hog House

Milk House 
Poultry Houeee 
Root Cellars

Troughs

Wall Copings 
Well Curb. 
Wind Welle

and Dipping Tanks 
Foundations 
Fence Posts 
Feeding Floors Sheds

Shelter Walls
Concrete is especially useful i„ the 

cellar floors and walls.
Experience

Hens’ Nests

construction of root REMEMBER, this book is yours—your sig
nature ami address on the coupon or post 
card will bring it promptly. Send to-day.I Concrck u

out degr“ of wi*-

of Concrete: i, Z *'
neither painting nor repairing. ' and rec|u,r«

Aside from this, a Concrete-constructed
positively prevent the inroads of 
such a direct

CANADA 
CEMENT 

l CO., Limited

You may \ 

send me a 
copy of "What 

the Farmer Can 

Do With Concrete.”

mot cellar will 
rats and mice, which 

of expense to the farmer by their

P^ nk floor will appreciate the fact that Concrete offers a 
«nooth, continuous surface with no projecting plant "d 

nails to damage the scoop or ruffle the temper of the

71-80 National Bank Building
destructiveness.

MONTREALAnyone who has

Address

«cooper.
A rootrat oroof Üellar buil' ‘i0""'" “ abroluk|y fireproof, 

rat-proof and wear-proof. It can be used for years and at
L swl ri'f" ** f°“nd keCP V'ge,ables in -
first built a"d Wh° eSOnie 8 conditio" “ the day it

With Concrete, first cost is last cost. It j, 
clean and sanitary and is pleasing to look at.

A Concrete root house will not only give you decidedly 
better scrv.ee at l,„ cost than any other material, but it will 
add much to the value and appearance of your farm.

Everything else being equal, the farmer who builds of 
Loncrete can obtain a much better price for his farm in the 
event of a sale than a farmer whose buildings

»,
vBeasily kept

j Â I, I !
' ,M. m

v.mV-jn •• ^ •. /%.
are constructed
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fl RE you connected with the markets—with your friends—with the 
outside world —by telephone? Or is there no telephone system 
m your community? There has been a marvellous growth of 
the telephone in the rural districts of Canada during the past 
two years. The telephone problem may be of interest to the 
city man, but it is of even more interest to the man who lives 

m the comparative isolation of the rural districts. We believe the only 
reason why you have not a community-owned system in your own locality 
is on account of your not lining in a position to secure sufficient data on 
Hie subject of organization and construction.

,5

y *s

FARMERS!
^■^HERE is no further need of your going and how to keen it going.

I n<?*. knowing how to proceed Hundreds of such companies are now 
with the organization and con- doing business throughout the Domin- 

struction of a rural telephone system ion, and it is only a question of vour 
oi your own, because if you will having the essential facts down in 
simply write for our Bulletin, detail to enable you to secure the 
the whole story is there, a plain and interest and support of vour neigh- 
simple story of how to start a hors and to organize a company^of 
community-owned telephone system your own.

4
!..

.

m

i% !
THE FARMER’S PHONE This Book 

Is FREE 
For The 
Asking.

flic No. 1ÎÎ17 type tele- of the rural telephones 
phone set. specie Jly adapt- used in Canada to-day 
ed tor Rural telephone conic from our factory, 
work, is ot the very latest The president of the 
design and is the most largest telephone eoni- 
powerful and efficient set pany in the world could 
on the market to-day. It not have a more perfect 
is the very acme of tele- Instrument for bis own 
phone construction. Be- private use. The dc- 
cause we make the best tails of this set are cleur- 
telephone specially adapt- ly set forth in the Rul
ed to rural use, over 90% Ictin mentioned above.

■
I

Ml you have to do is to 
ask for bulletin No. 16U and 
we will mail you bee the 
whole story of how to or
ganize and construct Rural 
Telephone lines, 
hesitate to ask if you want 
the hook — a postal card 
will bring it.
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NorJfiem'E/eef/'/cTh-

!S- *
, finiWfc.
KrlÉzS7 and MANUFACTURING CO.' LIMITED, Manufacturer and supplier of all 

construction, operation and ma 
and Electric Railway Plai

atus and equipment used in the 
nee of Telephone, Fire Alarm 
ddresa our nearest housei aintenai

MONTREAL TORONTO WINNIPEG REGINA CALGARY VANCOUVER
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